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Presidential lecture series founded
Film director Spike Lee expected to be inaugural speaker
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily hlilori,,1 lIoal'll

With the assistance of students
and administrators. University
President John DiBiaggio has
founded a Presidential Lecture
Series to hring scholars and distinguished guests to campus for
the purpose of promoting intellectual discourse and exch,mges.
Provost Sol Gittleman said this
week that three to four speakers
arc likely to come tocampus each
year as part of the progrmn. with
funding provided hy the
President's Office as well as the
Tuns Programming Board. This

new initiative will incorporate the
cUlTent Tufts Lecture Series. ,md
the Programming Board is currently interviewing students 10
lead the new group.
An announcement ahout the
inaugural speaker of the series is
expected within the next few days.
according to Progran1ming Board
President Ken Jackman. The identity of the speaker could nol he
revealed hecause final contracts
have not <UTived at Tufts. Jackman
said. although he descrihed the
figure as "an exciting figure" who
was "on the CUlling edge" of issues appealing to the Tufts COIll-

munity.

Spike Lee cited as speaker
Earlier this week. the speaker
was expected to he S'pike Lee. the
director of such films as Mu/colrn
X and Do Ihe I?ighl Fhing and
currently a visiting profl:ssor at
H,u'v,U"t1 University. Ll:e wasoriginally slated to speak the evening
of Wednesday. Feh. 24 in Cohen
Auditorium. according to
Gillleman. But according to a
member of the OtTice of Sludent
Activities. conllicts arose with
the director's schedule.
see SERIES, page 2

"Afler the faculty recommendedJast semester to coedify
the Greek system. we've been
thinking ahout whal students
could do:' khlen said. "A lot of
people think we have no right to
take Ihis position hecause we
haven't had any involvement with
the Greek system. Well. now I'm
rushing:'
"We arc thinking of going after the Universily hecause it financially supporls Ihe Greek syslem." he said. "nlis is nol only
seen as a case of hlatant sex discriminalion hy the students involved. hut it is also perceived as
an openly exclusionary practice
which needs to be ,unended:'
Candice Greenberg is mnong
the women rushing fraternities.
"The fact that this {'()fin of institutionalized discrimination exists
and is supported hy the University is ahholTenl." Greenberg said.
On the night of February 1.
Greenherg.JcnniferO·Brien.and
,Ulother womml attended the first
night of rush at DTD.
A total of eight women attended rush at DTD. Theta Chi.
Theta Delta Chi. mId Zeta Beta
Tau.
According to Jchlen. ZBT was
the only fraternity that indicated
thatlhere was a possihility of the
women getting bids.
While at DTD and Theta Chi.
the women were welcomed to
parlicipate in rush but were told
that they would not receive bids.
Greenberg said that she was
"led along" hy the brothers at
ZBT. They told her what people

Tuesday night the Inter-Greek
Council passed a resolution supporling any fraternity or sorority
thai hecomes coed. while a group
of students decided to seck legal
action against Tufts for supporting the Greek system.
According to Slacey Orhuch.
the IGC Puhlic Relations Chair.
"'The resolutionl was passed so
allihe people interesled in forming a coed org,ulization would
know that the IGC supports any
eSlahlished or new house that
chooses to do so."
Kevin Conroy. president of the
IGC. explained the reason for the
proposal of Ihis resolution.
"Some people outside the
Greek system thoughl we were
unwilling to go coed and that is
not true:' Conroy said.
"We Itheexecutive hoardl proposed the resolution to show the
rest of the IGC that we support
any house thai wants to go coed:'
Conroy said. "I hope it will encourage people outside the Greek
system to start another coed
house:'
This resolution provides recognition hy the IGC of any Greek
organization that chooses to hecome coed. The houses would
retain Iheir votin bu riuhts
in the
b
IGC and participate in all IGC
functions.
Despite this resolution. students arc slilltakingaclion against
Tufts.
Senior Nick Jchlen is rushing
Delta Tau Delta and is one of the
proponents of the action against
see FRATERNITIES, page 11
the University.

Minors still in its early DiBiaggio discusses Bim Skala
.stages ofdevelopment past, future of Tufts Bim to play
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
('ol1lrihuting Writer

Ohioi' is Ihefirsl in (J scries()l,hrcc
articles ./l1C/lsing on Ihl' minors
/lrogrl1ln.)

The Disciplinary Minors Program. developed largely under
sludentleadership. is a relatively
new undertaking for the University. Tufts has had an Interdisciplinary Minors Program since the
c,u'ly IIJXO·s. hut it has allracted
only limited attention from students. This program consists of a
designated group of five courses
from at least three departments
which combine the perspectives
of various disciplines on a single
suhject.
in late January of IYtJ2. the
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President HiHiaggio met with student reporters yesterday.
see CONCERT, page 16
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To the Editor:
After exwnsive research and interviews
with various faculty and administrators.
we feel that the time is appropriate to
apprise the Tufts commwlity of recent and
historical events leading to the concerns of
the students in the ctan~e program.
Since fall 1992 members of student
danceorganilzations. (Black Theater Company. Sarabande and Tufts Dance Collective). have been investigating the events
leading up to what. if continues. will be the
inevitable extinction of dance at Tufts.
Dance requi.res four things - 1) a dance
space. 2) professional faculty. 3) an administration and department that supports
dance as a physical. creative/artistic and
academic entity. and 4) students.
The only dance space on campus is
Cousens Dance Space. Currently Cousens
Dance Space satisfies our needs. It is
. neither a we:ll maintained nor an aesthetically pleasing space. but it is a dance
space, and Tufts' dancers have managed to
thrive within it. With the move of dance to
Jackson Gymnasium. dance will only diminish. Fewer classes will be offered, and
there will be: less time available for student
groups. Dance will be sharing space with
incompatible activities that have previously occurred in three separate spaces.
Forturlately, this year we have had
wonderful faculty, including Peter DiMuro
(a highly respected professional dancer/
choreographer and a well loved teacher
and mentor), who over the past three years

Hop(~s

Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the reade",. The
lette'" page is an open forum forcampus issues and comments
about the Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the writer's name and a phone
!number where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
Iverified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be cOllsidered for publication
In the following day's issue is 4:00 p.m.
Due II) space limitations. tettt."fS should be no longer than
351) wonis. Any submissiuns (Wer this length may be edited
hy the Daily to be I.:onsistent wIth the limit. LetkrS .;;hould be
acc()mpanied by no more than eight .;;ignalUft's.
111t" editof'o; reserve the light to edit letters for clarity.
Publication of kners is nor '5uaralllt!ed. but subject tv the
discretion 1)( (he- t."ditor~.
Leller> ,huuld be typed or printed from an IE ~t or IE Ylt:ompatible cC;Jmpurer in letttr-quality or near-ktter-quali[),
~odt·. Lt'ttcr-:; writtc:n on ~l11cinrosh computt:ors should '_1e
brought in on disk -- files should be- saved in "text-only"
fomKlt. and disks should be brought in \\ ith 3. copy of the'
l{'ner. Disks can be picked up in The Daily business office the

fullowing

d~ty.

Leller> should address the editor and not a panicular
'ndividuai. \-\lhiIe letters Cdn be criti~al of an individual's
;:tctions. they should Ill)[ attack someone's persondlity traits.
TIle Daily will not aCt:ept anonymous letters or pen
13.meS except in ex.treme circums[ances if the Executive
lBoard detennines that there is a clear and present danger to
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
has be(,;ome a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
laily, The Daily will accept letters ofthanks. ifspacepermits.
Ibut will not run lette'" whose sole purpose is to advertise an
event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
iPositions related to the topic of their letter. TheDaily will note
hat following the letter. This is to provide additional infor!mation and is not intended to detract from the letter.

_

Classifieds Information

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in pe"'on.
prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center, All
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
check. Classifieds may Dot be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
organization and run space permitting. Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise majorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
ypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of
an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrate a
tperson or group.

Help save the Pub

that series will invigorate student life

SERIES
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper. published
:\-londay rhrnugh Friday during the academic year and disributed free to the Tufts community, The Daily is entirely
student-filll: there art' no p;.tid editorial positions. Ibe Dail y
is printed at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown. M.A..
The Daily is located at the back entrance of Curtis Hall at
"l'ufts t'niversity. Our phone number is 1617! 6n·3090,
Business hours are .9:(1) a.m. - 6:00 p.m.. Monday through
IFriday. and 1:00 p.m. - 6:0(1 p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptions are $25 fora full year. Our mailing address
is: TIle Tuft' Daily. Post Office Box 18. Medford MA02153.
Subscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by a
Imajority ofthe editorial board, Editorials appear on this page.
unsigned. Individual editors are not necessarily responsible
for. or in agreement with. the policies and editorials of The
h'ufts Daily.
.
The content of letters. advertisements. signed columns.
cartoons and graphics does not necessarily renect the opinion
of The Tufts Daily editorial board,

the pub. it is unfortunate that the only
solution they could find was to very nearly
eliminate such a long standing Tufts tradition. "Tuesday Night at the Pub" was a
ruption in their dance experiences atTufts. successful business and social venture long
OveralL the administrators with whom before this year's senior class matricuwe 've met have been supportive of our lated and has the potential to be so again.
efforts to ensure a future for dance and However. the way to do this is not to force
dancers at Tufts. Most recently the it to cQmpete with other Tufts traditions'
President's office generously funded the namely the Teele Square Pub (formerly
participation of Tufts University at the the Jwnbo). or to make ita thrice semesterly
"event."
American College Dance Festival.
Art has always been an important part
Instead. the Pub should be fWl as a
of a liberal arts education and atmosphere. business and should offer the same com
Without sufficient efforts to meet the needs petitive offers such as drink specials and
of the Tufts' dancers. dance will cease to no cover. It should also advertise: some
contribute to the liberal arts environment thing that it has not done due to the
and dancers will not be represented in the University's policy against encouraging
esteemed diverse Tufts student body.
alcohol consumption, And it should be
kept where it has traditionally been sue
Kristen Kupperschmidt 1'93 cessful: on Tuesday nights.
Christy Uchida 1'93
Some TCU senators and other students
Co-Artistic Directors. are working to bring back the old pub
Tufts Dance Collective However. this will not be possible Wlless
TUDS and SAC see that there is potential
for the pub to be successful. Tonight is this
semester's fIrst "Pub." Budweiser will be
To the Editor:
there giving away free T-shirts and prizes
Over winter break Tufts Dining Ser- and the amazing blues band Blues after
vices in conjunction with Student activi- Dark will be entertaining. I would like to
ties decided to cancel the weekly Tuesday encourage ALL seniors to attend tonight's
night "pub" at MacPhie due to poor atten- pub and to encourage TUDS and SAC to
dance in recent semesters. Instead, it has move the pub back to its Tuesday night
been-changed to a monthly Thursday night slot. Also, if anyone would like to help
pub in the hopes that its rarity will enable' Save the Pub. they can leave a message at
more money to be spent on "better enter- the Senate office upstairs in the Campus
tainment" to attract more patrons. While it Center or at 627-3646,
is Wlderstandable that TUDS and SAC
wanted to do something to increase the
Meredith Hennessey E'93
dwindling nwnbers and sagging profits at

continued from page 1

However. several sources said this week
that Lee is still expected to visit Tufts later
this month.
Gittlem::m. who originally gave the final approval of Lee as the first series'
speaker for an absent DiBiaggio. said on
Monday that the fIlm director is an excellent choice to cap off the new Tufts event.
'The president gave a reasonable
alllount of money to bring Mr. Lee to
campus. and we m'e excited to have him."
Gillkm:m said. declining to disclose how
much Lee's visillo Tufts will cost. But hc
added. 'Tm not kecn on big University
bucks going 10 f:unous people. bUI Mr. Lee:
was vcry reasonable on his part."
For Tufts students only
The Presidential Lecture Series will be
open to members of the Tufts community

only. according to Gittleman. In the past
students have complained that they have
been unable to attend noteworthy speeches
or forums in the past because the University admitted large numbers of outside
people and groups.
"This is for Tufts people only:' said
Gittleman. noting that University LD.s
will be checkcd at events and that the
speeches are expected to be free. At each
forum. students will also be allowed to talk
with and challengc the speaker in a question and answer session following each
speech.
Jackman voiced his excitement about
the initiative. saying he hoped the new
lecture series would invigorate students to
attract outside speakers. He added that by
using the clout and extra fWlds of the
President's Office would facilitate signing
speakers to come to Tufts.

Speaking about the recent concern over
ananesthetized social life at Tufts. Jackman
said of the new series. "This 'is going to be
something that the whole Tufts campus
can step back and say that something
exciting is really happening here.
"We're preparing to break out of the
mold that Tufts student life has been in the
past few years:' Jackman said.
The idea for the new series came early
last semester. when DiBiaggio met with
programming board members and offered
to assist and in part fund a new Lecture
Series if students could lure high-qualitY
speakers to campus. Jackman said the co
chairs of the new series will ask student
cultural. political and media groups to
work with them to draw speakers that
would interest them.

Presildent discusses inauguration- - - - - - - - - DIBIAGGIO
continued from page 1

to [Provost] Sol Gittleman about asking
the philosophy department to stage a debate on the issue,"
DiBiaggio also noted that the "issue of
generating support for [TuftsJ." in terms of
its reputation is important. He also added
that these fonns of investment are an
important form of revenue for the University.
"Others sources of revenue are [studentsJ -- which is tuition." DiBiaggio said.
He also noted that public disapproval of
the actions. by Hydro-Quebec. and other
company ·s. are often a product ofthe time.
He added that when Hyd~o-Quebec first
began its operation. the environmental
climate was not a~ stringent as today. He
continued lhat some actions. like dumping
chemicals:in streams. were accepted in the
1950·s. but are strictly taboo in the present.
The decision on whether Tufts should
divest its holdings in Hydro-Quebec will
probably not be made at the February
Trustee me:eting. according to DiBiaggio.
He said the matter would most likely be on
the agenda of the May meeting because
budgetary matters are the topic of the
February meeting.
D'iscusses Greek system
ali the subjectofthe future of the Greek

system. DiBinggio expressed uncertainty
as to how the Tf\.lstees may address the
present system.
"I believe the Trustees will carefully
evaluate the issue. I can't predict how they
are going to respond. My role is to interpret the various sides to the issues. I find
myself neutral on the issue and I don't
know what will happen:' DiBiaggio said.
DiBiaggio also said he would rather
"coine down on the few individuals that
are guilty. rather than come down on the
whole organization:' a view he expressed
early last semester.
Still not living in President's house
DiBiaggio also said he still has not
moved into the Presi'dent's House.
"The house hasn't been touched in 60
years:' according to DiBiaggio. and is
undergoing renovations. He said he expects to move in during the summer.
He explained that the lengthy process is
being done "in the least costly way possible." and is being funded by grants and
contributions.
Interacting with people on campus
DiBiaggio discussed his impression of
the students, faculty, and administration.
"I've had students visit me inmy office
and I have eaten dinner with them in the
dining halls:' DiBiaggio said.
"1 am very impressed with their seri-

ousness of purpose. The students are com
petitive and very responsible:' he added
"The Teu Senate focuses on a lot ofdebate
and dialogue. These verbal exch:mges are
very important and effective."
DiBiaggio expressed his appreciation
of the job being done by the faculty.
"They are competent. effective. and
available. They really care about the stu
dents." DiBiaggio said.
The administration and DiB iaggio have
become very close.
"I have a sense of family here. They're
a group of very effective people and we are
trying to create the very best environment
we can possibly have:' DiBiaggio said.
Inauguration to be in April
DiBiaggio decided when he ftrst came
to Tufts to postpone his inauguration until
'
April.
"In the fall I wanted to focus on Jean
Mayer as Chancellor. That shoulOO't have
been superseded by any event. I'm very
pleased with the way things worked out~'~
DiBiaggio said.
DiBiaggio wants his inauguration to
focus on the university. not on him.
"In some way this institution is better
than the recognition it receives. During
this time I would like to focus on Tufts.
Having the postponement allows time to
plan this very carefully," DiBiaggio said

page three
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Clinton, executive orders,
and Thurgood Marshall
by Heather Wishik

Note: this article is part II of a longer
article submitted by the author; part I
appeared in Tuesday's paper.
Uses and Limits of Legal Strategies:
Military policy was not the only place for
President Clinton to start to address sexual
orientation issues. By doing so he began
with the most explicit, federal, legal, sexual
orientation employment discrimination,
discrimination which takes place in a setting over which he has almost unilateral
power as Commander-in-Chief. He could
have chosen to support a new federal civil
rights act which would have prohibited
sexual orientation discrimination by state
and federal government and private entities, and might have coveredemployment,
housing, public accommodations, credit,

Law should value people
of diverse sexualities
as full citizens.
education, family policy, andmore. I sometimes wish he had chosen this broader
approach. It would have avoided the tendency we have to treat the military as a
"special case" and might have helped more
people see this as an issue directly affecting them or someone close to them.
I nonetheless understand the civil rights
approach would have been years slower
and requires Congressional action. Sometimes one has to start with a specific
situation. Clinton chose the focused stroke.
to issue an executive order. within his sole
power. making sexual orientation a prohibited basis for determining eligibility
for military service. That order would
reverse the military's presentofficial policy

Heather Wishik is the Director ofthe Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Resource Center at
Tufts.

of excluding lesbian. gay. and bisexual
people from entering the service or from
remaining in the service once identified.
This would be an appropriate use oflawto establish a behavioral bottom line and
an aspirational statement valuing people
of diverse sexualities as full citizens.
Clinton has acted at the same time that
judges in several court cases decided the
military's policy about sexual orientation
is an unconstitutional violation of the right
to equal protection of the laws. He could
have waited, and let these cases reach the
Supreme Court. Or he could have ordered
the government attorneys not to appeal
these decisions. making them the law of
the land and eliminating the need for an
executive order.
Clinton's use of an executive order to
undo a system ofdiscrimination would not
immediately dismantle existing systems,
values, prejudices, and attitudes. Whether
issued summarily or after a six-month
period of dialogue, after Clinton issues an
executive order there necessarily will follow an implementation period during
which the military will have to change its
procedures and do whatever is necessary
to begin changing values, assumptions,
and beliefs held by military people about
sexual orientation.
The extent ofknown disagreement from
military leadership with the substance of
the Clinton order suggests the possibility
of widespread acts of resistance to the
order. Some generals may refuse to carry
out Clinton's order: other offIcers may
covertly or overtly encourage bashings
and killings of lesbians and gay men by
their subordinates. The threat of social
disruptions and terrorism organized or tolerated by law enforcement and political
leadership has been used before to try to
stop demands for social justice. Neither
threat is a good enough reason to back
down.
On the other hand, we mustn't be naive
see MILITARY, page 9

HOlllosexuals
in the Illilitary
by Senator Sam Nunn

The following article appeared in the AtlantaJournal/ConstitutionofF eb. 7.1993.
We gratefttlly thank the office ofthe Senator for sending it to us for publication.
If there is one thing I have learned on
military matters in my 20 years serving in
the Senate. it is that our armed forces
function well if we respect and support
their basic requirements for cohesion and
effectiveness. Resolving the conflict between individual rights and the basic needs
of the military is diffIcult, but our nation
has the strongest and most capable military force in the world today because we
have achieved an acceptable balance.
During the campaign, President Clinton
made it clear that he believed homosexuals should be permitted to serve in the
military. My own position on this issue has
also been clear. supporting the current
policy of the Defense Department excluding homosexuals from serving the the
armed forces.
I discussed this issue with President
Clinton at least three times before the
Inauguration, and many times over the
past two weeks. I understand and respect
the President's views on this issue. I am
confIdent he understands my views, as
well as the constitutional responsibilities
of Congress on important nationill security matters.
I applaud the patriotism of all persons,
including homosexuals, who desire to serve
our nation in the military. I have no doubt
that homosexuals have served and are
today serving in the armed forces, but
most of them are not openly disclosing
their sexual orientation.
I also believe that we should give very
careful consideration to the advice of our

Senator Sam Nunn, Democratfrom Georgia, is the Chairman of the Senate Armed
Services Committee.

military commanders on this subject. Although we have a volunteer force. there
are still important and clear differences
between civilian life and military service.
Our national security requires that the
armed forces maintainahigh level ofgood
order and discipline. In order to maintain
military effectiveness. members of the
armed forces give up many of the constitutional rights that their civilian counterparts take for granted.
The need for discipline. including adherence to the chain of command, means
that military members' fIrst amendment
rights of speech and association are limited. Service members are also subject to
searches and command inspections in liv-

Active and open
homosexuality would
have a negative effect on
morale and discipline.
ing quarters that would not meet the privacy standards and warrant requirements
of the fourth amendment that we take for
granted in civilian society.
Military personnel face involuntary
assignments that require living and working in close proximity with others under
conditions that afford little or no privacy.
Particularly when military units deploy,
living conditions -- from foxholes to
cramped quarters on ships -- are frequently
spartan and primitive.
We have made important improvements
in the quality of life in the military and in
the rights afforded to servicemembers. but
the basic nature of military service -preparation for, and participation in combat -- means that servicemembers must
continue to live in a closely regulated,
highly regimented environment.
General Colin Powell, Chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, has stated that. in
view of the unique conditions of military
see SENATE, page 14

The wrath of the ecomaniacs
In this same space this past Tuesday. my fellow
columnist Nick Jehlen. pulled out all his literary genius
to denounce Hydro-Quebec. He called them "the biggest
babies in the land." comparing them with the government
of South Africa and labelling their defense at the past
Senate meeting "a political farce." Leftists will be leftist". I know that. but
Michael J. W. Stickings name-calling and false
.....- - - - - - - - - - - denunciations are a
The Reaction
little on the childish
side, even for them.
But name calling is very much a part of the game here.
These bleeding hearts from t1le environmental left, those
who bleed enough to sink an oil tmlker, are now using
Hydro-Quebec as t1le target for tlleir gun-slinging Green
madness.
In substantial numbers, ECO members and supporters
ofdivestment from Hydro-Quebec rallied the passions of
Tufts students. Before Sunday's Senate meeting, a minidemonstration was held. For t1le meeting itself dozens of
clapping, cheering supporters brought banners into
Hodgdon lounge and, with patronizing arrogance, spoke
out against Hydro-Quebec and its allegedly dangerous
James Bay hydroelectric project.
In the process, ECO. the real sponsor of the Senate
resolution that was passed 15-8 (anyone who thinks that
Leigh Sherman was the braintrust behind it is severely
deluded), attempted to tear apart Hydro-Quebec's reputation and tug at the heartstrings of students and senators
alike. On the divestment side were several senators, ECO
representatives including Chris Bell, human rights attorney and McGill professor Andy Orkin, and representatives from the Cree population up in Quebec. They all
spoke of caribou, flooded natural waterways, trapping
areas, t1le poor Crees, t1le poor Inuit, and the environmental devastation now being wrecked on northern Quebec
by that evil, damned, devilish, fIlthy Hydro-Quebec.
What nonsense. These ecomaniacs always try to
appeal to oversensitivity and a sense of political correctness in such matters, and Sunday evening was no excep-

tion. In doing so. they pointed to the sufferings of the
natives. to the destruction of their natural habitat. Thev
compare Hydro-Quebec and the Canadian and Quebeco{s
governments to the apartheid regime of South Africa. In
tlleir feeble minds. since Tufts has divested from South
Africa, it must also !livest from Hydro-Quebec.
As a Canadian. as one who grew up in the heterogeneity of MontreaL I find this assessment shocking and
ridiculous. Moreover, I find such accusations against my
country both uneducated and superfIcial. A history of
Canada's treatment of native peoples reveals a strong
sense ofresponsibility from Ottawa. a stark contrast to the
history of native relations in this country.
Beginning with the Royal Proclamation of 1763, and
continuing for over 200 years. the Canadian government.
along with its British overseers. preserved lands for the
native peoples, providing them with per capita money
grants, exclusing fishing and hunting rights, and farming
equipment. The Indian Act of 1876 exempted many
natives from taxation, while protecting them from outside
exploitation. In 1960, Indians and Inuit were granted full
voting privileges. Thus. they have played a crucial role in
the history of Canada's constitutional alterations.
In recent years, more extensive developments have
taken place. The James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement of 1975, along with the NaskapiAgreement of 1978,
provided for the hydroelectric facilities now under debate
at Tufts, and in tum gave the 6,700 Crees and 4,400 Inuit
up to a half billion dollars in benefits and land. title to
169,902 sq. km of land, as well as limited self-government within Canada's national frontiers. Similarly, a
1984 agreement granted 2,500 Inuvialuit $85 million and
90,650 sq. km of land in Canada's northern territories.
Other agreements remain to be worked out, especially
concerning the natives of British Columbia, the Yukon.
and the Northwest Territories. But of more importance,
perhaps, are the results of the Constitution Act of 1982.
Grandly transcending the US Bill ofRights, the extensive
Charter ofRights and Freedoms outlines the fundamental
rights of all Canadians. Regarding natives, it states that

"The guarantee in this Charter of certain rights and
freedoms shall not be construed so as to abrogate or
derogate from any aboriginal treaty or other rights of
freedoms that pertain to the aboriginal peoples of Canada
including (a) any rights or freedoms that have been
recognized by the Royal Proclamation of Oct. 7, 1763:
and (b) any rights or freedoms that may be acquired by
the aboriginal peoples of Canada by way of land claims
settlement..,
This section clearly makes way for the future granting
ofland and special privileges to Canada's native peoples,
privileges that are obviously not to be given to the
majority citizenry. So much for Canada's brutal mistreatment of its peoples. L and all Canadians, should be proud
of such a history. There has, of course. been injustice in
the past, but now the federal and provincial governments
are moving toward greater self-rule and large-scale preservation of the native lifestyles and habitats.
But the ecomaniacs will have none of it. The Crees and
Inuit are suffering, they say. They are being forced to
accept bonds in Hydro-Quebec, at the expense of t1leir
health and traditional way oflife. Certainly, there isacost
for the construction of such a vast hydroelectric facility.
The Cree and Inuit ways oflife will change somewhat. as
the environment is manually and mechanically altered:
However, in return. the native peoples are being given /
substantial sums of capital and exclusive rights that no
otherCanadians enjoy. To some extent. then, with control
over the area, the natural way oflife. fIshing and trapping,
will continue without competition. But modernization is
a fact that will penetrate their existence and there is
nothing wrong with the benefIts that can be won: better
health care, sewage facilities, educational opportunities,
and so forth.
Moreover, there are other issues that are not being
fully addressed. For one, the development ofhydroelectricity is the assurance of clean energy. Alternatives, of
course, are coal ornuclearpower, but both would produce
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Study Abroad in 1993-94
Application decldline extended to Monday, March 1
A few spaces are still available in the following programs:
Tufts in London
• Take courses at University College Londlln
• live in dorms with British students
• Do an internship at the British Parliament or london Business School
• Pre-med and science students can meet Inany requirements at UCl
• Pony trekking, rock concerts, London th4~ter and musicals
· Optional trips to Moscow and Paris
Quote (rom former student: '1'rom London, the molUltains are accessible and theater right around the comer. The m.. program has
a terrific social calendar which provides weekly tickets for shows, plays and other events.
It

'

Tufts in Madrid
• All classes in Spanish
• Take courses at the Autonomous UniYel'sity of Madrid
• live with a Spanish family
· Many internship possibilities
• Excursions to Segovia, Salamanca, Extremadura and Toledo
• Theater (meet the playwrights!), bullfights
Quote (rom fortner student: "It was extremely (un, and 1gained self-confidence, ability to understand and speak Spanish with ease, a
sense of accomplishment.
It

-

Tufts in Moscow
• All classes in Russian
• Take courses at the Mendeleyev InstitutE~ of Chemical Technology
• Excellent instruction in engineering and technology
• Many courses in humanities; some subjE~ts can be arranged in response to student interest and demand
• Excursions to Leningrad and another RUlssian city (e.g. Pskov, Novgorod)
• Ballet, opera and theater
Quote {rom former student: "My experien£~ in Moscow almost goes beyond words. 1had some trepidation prior to the semester. Now,
1consider my decision to experience Russi'rn education in the Mendeleyev-Tutts program as one ofthe best 1 have ever made.
It

Tufts in Paris
• All classes in French
• Week-long orientation at Tufts EurOpeaJll Center inTalloires
· Take courses at the Sorbonne, the Institut d'Etudes Politiques, the Ecole du Louvre, the Institut Catholique and/or French
institutions, according to subject interests
• live with a French family
· Qualified students can complete the Cel'tificat d'Etudes Politiques at the Institut d'Etudes Politiques
· Internship possibilities: newspaper, banlk, law office and others
• Day and overnight trips to sites of historical and architectural interest Quote {rom fortner student: "The year 1spent on the Tutts in Paris program was the best year of my life. How can I possibly begin to
say what 1gained (rom il?'Independence, self-confidence, foreign friends, a second language, a new perspective on my life and the
world.

It

Tufts in Tubingen
.. All classes in German
.. Take courses at fberhard-Karls-UniversUat Tubingen in a wide variety of subjects
.. Uve in dorms with German students
.. Experience reunification first-hand: possibility of spring semester at Friedrich-Schiller-Universitat inJena (former East Germany)
· Many internship possibilities

.. Excursions to Berlin and Thuringen (former East Germany)
.. Theater, concerts, opera

Quote (rom furmer student: "Southern Gemumy is beautiful, and Tubingen has a lot ofcharacter. lleamed German, made lifetime
friends and got to be, not just see, a part ofanother culture.
It

Applications availa'ble at Tufts ,Programs Abroad, Ballou Hall.
For more information, call 627-3152.
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In the mood for love Bustle .makes Paparazzi a winner
It·s that time of year again. Birds sing. The sun shines. Couples
in love don't miss an opporlunity to display to Iheir unattached
fricnds just how cnjoyable and physically engaging being in love
can be. That bit is known as Cupid's Maxim: Public displays of
u.ffection will always induce nausea. disgust.alld resentme1lt, unless
you're participating i/l one. i/l which case they're completely
inoffensive.
So anyway. it's hard to escape
JL McHenry
the Valentine's Day rush since the
landscape is dominaled by red
Capitol Letters
and white. The bookstore's been
taken ovcr by cards and chocolales. Dining Services is getting into
the mood by serving... I kid you not... Chicken Nugget Hearts and
Lips. Al first I thought they were being unusually frank with the
ingredients lisl. but I guess that those are actually the shapes of the
food. Also. Sunday the 14th sports a Sweetheart Brunch. Does that
me,m we unallm:hed can't go'! Is it like a dating service. where you
go to bnmch alone at 11:30 and come out married at I:OO?
Speaking of dating services (not only am I master of my fate and
captain of my soul. I'm the queen of transitions). I'm exploring a
new channel for contributions to the Keep the Column Alive fund.
No. not a kissing booth. (No comments from the peanut gallery.
please.)
And now. illlrodudng... the Capitol Letters Dating Service! Yes.
for a nominal fce. the High Priestess of Hearts will match any two
puhlic ligures into an ideal (and hopefully amusing to the reader)
union! In case you' re not convinced of the authenticity of this
service. free samples f()lIow!
Tipper Gore and Ralph Nader. They'd make the United States a
very safe. inotrensivc. healthful. morpl. and extremely boring pIace.
Of wurse. AI would he left high ,md dry. as ifhe isn't both of those
things already. That leads us to...
Al Gore and Madollna. He's tight. She's loose. And opposites do
all r<l\: I. you know. And since he's inlo the enviromnent and she's out
ofherclothing.theycffil at least agr\.,'C on nature. Together they could
write a rt:ally rt:ally intt:resting coffee table book.
Chelsea ClilllOlI a1ld Macaulav Culkin. The two most overexposed under-I X media figures in the country. They're certain to get
a tahle at ,my restaunml. even if they couldn't order wine with the
meal.
'1,0(, Baird and Noss Perot. She was close to becoming Attomey
General. He was rar too close to becoming President. They could sit
<lJ'ound and trade fickleness-of-the-Americ<lJl-public stories.
Mi('!lael Dukakis and Geraldille F aram. Haven't heard a word
about either of them in years. Not even in one of those "Where are
they now?"" features, Perhaps it's better if we don't ask.
.Cruellil DeVille and Jafar. Okay. so neither of them actually
eXists. but there's a certain rightness about the partnership of two
super-evil Disney villains. The same reasoning could be used to
mm'ry off Gaston to Ursula 01' Maleficent.
Chcr (JI~d Mi~'hl1el Jackson. Between the two of them. they could
ke~p a na~lOnwlde co~s of plastic surgeons in business for years.
Alter havmg everythmg nipped. tucked. augmented. vacuumed.
lifted. injected. ,md enh,mced.they·d have enough spare body parts
left over to form ,mother whole person.
Am): Fisher and D!l/l Quayle. Both completely overreported due
to .maklllg a small Illlstake. on a slow news day. So much has been
Said ahoul hmh that I don't need to say any more.
Darid Letterman and Betty White .Let 'splay Hot Network. When
the music ~tops. t~e one caught holding the bag of money wins.
. .lO~'~I. DIB/a'!?'f.{J() and Marisa Tome!. They have absolutely no
t:onnl:ctlon loone,molher. but I really like Ihe way the names sound
together. Sorry.
RUII BmwlI am} Shirley Temple Black. Same excuse.
W~u:ren Chrislopher and [man. Sounds like a law finn. doesn't it?
J f K and Amelia Earhart. No one knows who really killed him.
N(~ one kll,ows whal really happened to her. It would make a great
eplsolk oJ "Unsolved Mysterk:s,"
There ar~ Ions ofothers that I'd love to pair up with someone (like
R~.mdy Ravllz. Socks. mJ(J myself) hut my creative genius is on the
hllnk. Must be something in the air.
So. until.n~xt ~eek. that's it for me. Enjoy the long weekend. and
kel~p the sPlflt 01 the holiday alive. Chop down a cherry tree.

For the price
ofafishiilg rod,
we can lUre
adropout back
to school.

by OElUHE LEHRMAN
('onlrihuling Writer

Immediately after arriving at
Paparazzi at Lechmere. one is
seated in a large room with ahigh
ceiling. The room is filled with
plants. dark wood. and unusual
pieces of art. including movie
posters in Italian. hlack mHI white
shots of celebrities. In the window next to the table there are
gallon-drums of peeled lomatoes
piled into a pyramid.
Breadsticks await at the table
and an apron-clad waitcr approadles with menus whilestarving patrons crunch away. The selection at Paparazzi is impressive
and very '90s Italian. The appetizers range from $2.25 to $7.99
and include sUl.:h enticements as
Carpaccio (thinly sliced mw beef
with pannesall. olive oil. lemon
and capers) and Icmon-vinagretle
grilled shrimp over hraised spina.:h. Papamzzi also has a variety
ofs,dads. nmging from lraditiunal
garden. to Caesar. to tomato. basil
and smoked mozzarella. The salads generally come in Iwo sizes.
medio. which is a generous serving for one person ($4.99 for Caesari or gnmde. which serves .~-5
($10.99 for Caes,u'). Pizza is not
overlooked here either. with
choices ranging from the lraditionalto the complex. such as Ihe
Piu.a Mista. which is at:tually
four different types of pizza in
onc. pic. However. why would a
diner pick pi:l.Za whellthere arc so
Illany unusual and tasty sounding
chokes to choose from.
Pastas ofrcrings arc plentiful.
ranging from nuniliar creations
of angel hair. tomato and basil.
,md Alfredo with fettuccine. 10
more unusual comhinations such
as spiraltuhes. roasted eggplant.
romano. basil and tomato and a
sinful sounding Lobster Ravioli.
filled with lobster and ricotta.
covered bya cream ylobstersauce.
As with the salads, most of the
pastas can be ordered in either
medio or grande portions with a
price nmge of $7.1.Jl) to $1 0.50 for

medios and $12.99 to $16.99 for
grandes.
Entrees arc clearly a departure
from traditional red-sauce 1t.1lhm
cooking. Instead. i.ngredientssuch
as gm·lic. olive oil and lemon are
highlighted and appear with both
the roasted chicken breast ffild the
l<lrge shrimp which are grilled in
their shells. A Fileto de Bue
steak to English speak.ers -- isIDSO
offered. as is a hearty sounding
veal ehop. Prices nmge from $8.99
for the roast chicken to$19.99 for
the veal chop. All entrees come
with roasl\.,'O potatoes mld broccoli.
Before entrees arrive.
Paparazzi serves foccacia
w.ann. seasoned bread with a light
flavor of olive oil. Grande certainly is the word to describe the
Caesar salad. a platlerofgarlicky
and delicious romaine lettuce
tossed with slivers of hard
pal1neSml cheese and homemade
wafer-shaped croutons. The salad
is served with fresh ground pepper and hand-grated parmesffil.
As an admitted lover of Caesar
salad.] can honestly say the search
has ended at Pap,mlZzi to find the
perfect not-too oily or mlchovy
laden concoction. Sadly enough.
the portion was simply too big.
The lobsler mvioli. which is
0111; size only and ratller expensively priced al $12.75 seems
small upon arrival at the table.
Perhaps only seven or eight medium ravioli lie in a pool of pinkflecked cream sauce. Luckily.
eal:h ravioli is bursling with the
Ilavor of rkh lobster meat combined with ricotta cheese which
.seems to magnify the taste of the
lobster. After tasting a few. too
many might almost seem too
much of a good thing.
The manager (or at lea-.;tsomeone appearing to have some authocity)rounds Ihe tables and a<;ks
how everylhing is. Everyone in
the restaurant seems enthusia-.;tic.
By Ihe time the entrees arrive.
one is almost no longer hungry.
but CIDl mlmage 10 regain inlerest

by the sight and smell of garlic
roasted potatoes. The chicken (a
skinless breast with lemon and
olive oil accents) is fine. if somewhat bland and boring. The potatoes are much more interestingcrispy on the outside and soft on
the inside. with a hint of rosemary. Medio is a deceptive label
to describe the angel hair with
basil ffild tomato because it is
served in a heaping portion. While
it is a little dull. the f1avoroffresh
ba...il will be a nice surprise for
those used to dried basil. The
filelo de bue is truly magnificent.
The entree is served as two medium sized fiUets. with broccoli
and potatoes and an odd shaped
onion-like vegetable. After playing with the onion-like vegetable
for a few moments. one member
of our group realized it was an
entire roasted garlic. He peeled
back the papery covering to reveal soft cloves of garlic. made
for spreading onto the fillets. Trying some on the steak is heavenly.
although people on dates may
w,mt to consider another option.
A meal can be rounded out
with cappuccino and a
Bambarazzi: a chocolate gclato
filled pastry. covered by melted
dark chocolate. surrounded by a
pureed berry sauce. The combination of hot chocolate and cold
herry sauce is wonderful and
might cause a scramble for the
last piece. Otherdesserts included
Tirmnisu (ladyfingers soaked in
espresso mld rum. covered by
marscapone cheese and topped
with cocoa powder) and a lerrini
de chocolata. which is a dense
fudge cake with walnuts splashed
with cream.
After this experience.
Paparazzi earns rave reviews. The
atmosphere is sophisticated and
bustling. The downtown
Paparazzi is especially popular
with the after-work bar crowd and
calling ahead for advanced seating is certainly wisc if you plan to
dine after 5:30 any evening.

A challenge to fill all that free time
hy Ron MIRMAN
and RAUmL U;VINE
Daily E,ht"..;,,1 Bua..d

Needed: the answers to the
following questions:
-- Why is this nighl dilkrent
from all other nights'!
Why docs Store 24 close'?
-- What is 2] and a half-hour
towing"!
-- Where in the world is
Carmen Sandiego·!
-- Why is someone always
whining aboul something?
-- What docs "no" mean?
These questions and more arc
all part of the first semi-periodical -whenever Features challenge.
Why achallenge'! Make thatqueslion numher seven.
The first person 10 answer these
411cstions corredly and I1nish the
resl of the Featurcschallenge will
he deemed the winner. given a
pair of Underdog underoos.
,.warded a position as special
keygrip consultant to the filming
of Xl: What Spike Lee does ldth
IIIOI/CY. ant.! named honorary
Fcawrcs cc.lilor. Won't that make
you feel special'!
As all challenges should. the
Features challenge includes a
scavenger hunt. These arc the
rules: no violating local ordi-

'"l'

mUlces (fedeml laws may be broken but only in matters of utmost
import,mce. such as arms f()r hostages).nomenlioningAmy Fisher.
no hmldcuffs (with orwithoutAmy
Fisher). and no bm·king. These arc
the ilems of interest:
Atall and skinny B&G worker.
Someone who has seen every
Jumbo sports te;un live (i.ncluding the Fencing and Equestrian
team).
A smoker who really cml quit.
One odd"'Sock losl in the South
Hall laundry room.
A full-time dining service
employee not of Italian descent.
The magnificent girl with the
pink lei we've all heard so much
about.
A rceeipt from the bookstore
for under $200 (must be for all
your textbooks).
A signature from Professor
Shuk-mei Ho.
A dining hall spoon. fork. or
lmy that is not bent.
One ofthosc pictures they take
upon entering Teele Square Pub.
A mild-mmmered and humble
Fletcher student.
A mild-mannered and humble
reporter from the Daily Planet.
All the non-senators whoactu:
ally go to Senate meelings.

A person who ha..<; converted
three or more times.
A person who has converted
olhers three or more times.
The guy who first compared
Clinton to JFK (so we can kill
him).
A person who renounced vegetarianism for health reasons.
Mr. T"s current address.
Arecording of Gilbert Godfrey
not whining.
Arecording ofJohn DiBiaggio
trashing Michigan Stale.
Someone wearing platform
shoes at the Primary Source.
Afreshman who hasn't been to
a fratemity party.
A sophomore with a declared
major.
A junior without a friend
abroad.
A senior who knows what hel
she is doing after graduation.
A poster from the T.
ADailyexecutive bom'd member who cares not about deadHnes.
If aU these items are not found.
substitutions will be allowed at
the discretion of the Features department. Bring your entry and a.
cool mint julep to the basementof
Curtis Hall. Happy Hunting!
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SPORTS
Men's hoops/ails to Babson in OT JUDlbos blowout Mt.

Holyoke in Cousens

Eighth-ranked Beavers outlast Jumbos; ECAC bid on line
sending it into overtime. Babson
cmne out hot in the overtime peThe men's vm'sity basketball riod. jumping out to a 102-95
temn scored WO points for the lead. The Jumbos rallied to cut
first time this season Tuesday at the deficit to 105- I03 ona Michael
Wolf( 12 points) three pointer. but
it was too little too late. With one
Men's
by CRAW ORTNER
Daily hlilorial Board

Basketball

second remaining. the Jumhos
were whistled for a technkal foul
for calling a time out when they
didn't have one.•Uld the gmne
ended after Babson converted one

This basketball game told the
slory of one team that was simply
betterthan the other. in all aspects

----=========:::1

Rebuilding theNHL
Saturday's 44th mlllual National Hockey League All-Star gmne
in Montreal marked the entnlllce into a new era for the league. its
players. ,1Ild fans. With new (.lIld first ever) commissioner Gary
Bellman. the league is prepm'ing to move towards the 21st century
and hoping to win over the hearts of sports [.UlS all across America.
The transformation beg;lIl aboutt wo years ago. when the San Jose
Sh.u·ks opened for business and
promptly became the league
Marc Sheinkin
leader in merch'UJdise sold. Their
Wide to the Left
fmlcy new color scheme and logo
worked like a charm••1Ild proved
to the NHL that a little marketing rese;uch C,lIl go a long way.
That mini-expansion was followed by the n011nal development
of two new franchises in Tampa Bay and Ollawa. These two new
teams. along with the Sharks. arc playing in makeshift expo haIls
Ihat will serve as temporary I(WOO scat homes until the respective
full-size m'enas are completc.
And now. with the NHL at an even 24 temns. the league is
planning another two-temn expansion phase that will bring the total
10 2fi by 1995. The decision to continue expansion was made before
Bettnuul look over. so now he inherits a league that is dying for
exposure. would kill for a network TV deal. has three new franchises
and two more on the way. and its best player. Mario Lemieux.
suffering with cmlcer.
The good news about Bettman is that he's qualified. The best
thing about his resume is that it shows how instrumental he was in
reviving the NBA. the otTice of his previous employ. Although it's
clear that commissioner David Stern was the real genius behind the
NBA's resurgence. he had help mld BetltmUl was a major pm·t oftha!.
Remem berthat it was only about 12 ye.us ago when the NBA was
as confused as the NHL. Most experts believe thattheNBAreached
its low point when the 19XO NBA finals betwecn the Lakers mld
76ers was shown Oil tape delay by CBS at II :30 p.m. But at that time
the two leagues wcnt off in ditTcrent directions. with Stern guiding
Magic. Larry. and the NBA to the stm·s. and fonner NHL president
John Zeigler nearly running his league into the ground.
Thankfully. the NHL owners woke up two years ago and got
Zeigler the hell out of there. There were positive results almost
immediately. as the league got its ESPN television deal back.
expanded the schedule to 84 games. ,Uld began slating a number of
neutral-site games to show the league off to non-NHL cities.
This all brings us tothe latest expansion project. which has raised
some eyebrows with good reason. The two cities will be Mimni
and Anaheim. California. the latter being the home of the Angels.
L.A. Rmns. 'lIld Disneyland. Nobody will .ugue that Mimni .Uld Los
Angeles arc two huge television markets. mld it's important to use
see SHEINKIN, page 13

('ollirihuling Writer

see HOOPS, page 12

Cousens gymna.',ium.•1Ild lost. The
defeat came at the hands of the
Babson Beavers ( 14-4). who prior
to the game were ranked eighth
among Division III teams in New
England. The Jumbos. who were
ranked tenth. now find themselves
with their backs tt) the wall in
their effort to 4ualify for.Ul Eastern Conference Athletic Conference tournament bid. They have
now lost two straight after winning six in a row.
Babson forward Matt Miller
scorched the Jumbos with 34
points as the normally reliable
Tufts defense was unable to
untrack him. When the Jumbos
packed in the defense down low.
Miller 'UJd the Beavers were able
to convert from the outside. If
Tufts extended the defense. they
had dilTiculty containing guard
Scoll Leip. who scored 20 points.
mostly on slashing drives to the
basket. The Jumbos were lead by
sophomore forward Chris
McMahon. who contributed 24
points and grabbed 17 rebounds.
Daily file photo
Babson center Justin Beulieu
Sophomore forward Chris McMahon skied against the Babson
converted a layup as time exHeavers for a team-high 24 points and 17 rebounds.
pired. tying the gmne at 90 'UJd

n

by MIKE SCHREINER

Women's
Basketball

1

of the game. The Tufts women's
basketball team was clearly more
talented. as they coasted to their
third straight victory on Tuesday
afternoon. 61-2X. over the Lyons
of Mt. Holyoke. It was a game
that featured a bal;lIlced scoring
attack for Tufts and some good
team defense. even ifit was against
an admittedly weaker opponent.
Despite the spread out offensive attack (5 players with 6 or
more points).junior Ellie Strobel
put up some good numbers with
16 points. 6 boards and 5 assists.
Her points came from both the
paint. and the perimeter. showing
a couple of nice inside moves and
~ood movement without the ball.
~ Mt. Holyoke tried a box-andone defensive setup designed to
stop sophomore st;lr Jodi Beach.
but it proved 4uite ineffective
because ofthe Jum bos' many,scoring options. Senior Vickie D~i)nis
agreed. saying. "We had a very
halanced scoring front and we
didn't force the ball intoJodi when
she was douhle or triple teamed.
We worked together as a team
really well."

Senior
captain
Patty
McDermott concurred. "It's important not to rely on one person
the whole time. It's terrific to
have more than one or two people
to go to."
.
With the gmne tied up at four
apiece. the Jumbos went on a
strong 25-6 run to take a nineteen
point lead. The scoring surge began with a free throw by
Mc Dermott. Then a missed Mt.
Holyoke layup led to Dennis'
layup on the other end. A steal by
Beach resultcd in a Strobel hoop.
.1Ild a Lyoil traveling violation
tllmed the ball back toTuftsagain.
Lisa Libcrty's jumper capped the
7-0 spurt. which put the Jumbos
in the lead for good.
The score was 37-16 at the half
and Tufts was leading in every
category.-Beach had a strong first
half with nine boards. Dennis was
leading 1he way with eight first
halfpoints. but had a quiet second
half while the starters got some
rest. Pally McDermott played a
good defensive gmne. picking up
five steals. but her aggressiveness
got her into foul trouble which
landed her on the bench.
Mt. Holyoke has a very young
squad with only nine players on
the roster .lIld just two worth noting. They were led by Sarah
Schumann (13 points and 12 rebounds) .lIld Christine Duda (12
see

WOME~,
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Searching for the quality teams of
the NBA? Look West, young man
by .JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

Westem Conference basketball
is alivc and thriving this season.
The Pacific Division alone. in

This Week
in the NBA
Phoenix. Seattle .lIld Portland.
boasts three of the top five teams
in haskethall. With the Chicago
Hulls showing signs of mortality.
il is very likely that the next National BasketbaJl Association
champion could eome by way of
the Oregon Trail. (Don't get too
excited. Blazer fans.)
Phoenix. Utah. Scattle. Sml
Antonio mld even Portland are all
capable of unseating the chmnpi_ons. if they can get past each
other. that is.
Anyway. cveryone knows
about these temns. So how about
a look at some of the lesserknowns
of the west. After all. there m'e
another seven clubs out there (no.
Dallas docs not count).
Despite the heinous unifonns.
one of the hotter teams in the
NBA right now is the Denver
Nuggets. Tuesday night's 96-92
victory at ScaliIe was Denver's
seeond straight. ,Uld tenth in their
last fourteen games.
That win. only the Nuggets'
third in 23 road games. was
coached by assilant Gene Littles.
who replaced flu-ridden. Hall-ofFmne bound Dan Issei before the
opening tap.
The rebom Chris Jackson mld
ro(lkic LaPhonso Ellis have led

the Nuggets this year. Ellis pro- ch;unpion Chicago Bulls wish
vides scori ng and rebounding sup- they had dumped Will Perdue for
port to take some pressure off the Bonner when they had the chance.
As long as we 're on the subject
shou Iders of Dikem he Mutombo.
who has had a tough time adapt- of Westem Conference ba'lketing to IsseI's passing. motion of- ball. pity the poor Golden State
Warriors. Not only has Don
fense.
Of course. since Denver's re- Nelson's club been missing Billy
cent win streak came right on thc Owens sinee mid-December. but
heels of a Dallas-like 16 of 17 now. leading scorer Chris Mullin
losing streak. the Nuggets ;ue still could miss the rest of the season
101lery bound. But at least there's with a hand injury. and starting
"center" Tyrone Hill will sit out
hope.
Another lottery temn showing while he deals with the death of
some signs of life on the NBA his gr'Uldmother.
In rul attempt to give his terun
EKG are the Sacramento Kings.
For the first time since Scott a ch'lIlce. Nelson set the NBA
Wewmlll. Sacrmnento has an AII- baek to its pre-shot clock days
Star in guard Mitch Richmond. versus the Boston Celtics on Sunwho was nmned a Western Con- day. During every possession. one
ference reserve for the February mnong Latrell Sprewell. Samnas
M.u-ciulionis. mld Tim H.udaway
21 gmne at Salt Lake City.
The Kings have also mmmged held the ball for about 19 seconds
to start drafting a bit more before attempting to shoot. The
shrewdly than they have in the result was an 87-82 snoozer (with
past, as their last couple of drafts the 82 points being Golden State's
have yielded Lionel (The L-Train) lowest output since the days of
Simmons. Walt Williams, and Rick Barry) which had to make
Billy Owens. who they later lumed you feel for the people who shelled
into none other thml Richmond in out 22 bucks to see the gmne.
a highly publicized trade with
They couldn't fight the imGolden State.
pulse to shoot for very long.
These picks are in marked con- though. and Tuesday against Attrast to selections such as the late lanta they were overmatched
Walter Berry 'lIld Kenny Smith against the Hawks, losing 125during the mid-80s which left the 114. What these gmnes -- mld this
Kings mired in the 101lery.
season. for that matter --' have
In Richmond. Simmons and shown is that Nelson's small lineWillimns. the Kings have a solid ups, point forwards and other inyoung nucleus to build around. novations no longer fool the rest
Williams is due back around the of the league. Maybe now he'n
All-Star break from an injured draft a center.
.
wrist. 'UJd third year man AnJust to slip in a little tidbit
thony BOIlIler has played admirably in his place. Bet the world see NBA, page 9
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. . . owao I rove tnee?
Let me counttne ways

Diamonds may be forever, but they cost a semester's tuition.
Flowers are also nice, but they die after a weel< or so.
So what can you get your friend, lover, or
favorite administrator for Valentine's Day?
Send them·a personal in the Daily!
The Tufts Dally will be printing a special color
centerfold of personals on Friday, February 12
(because Valentine's Day is on a Sunday).
You can buy personals untll3:00 pm on
Thursday, February 11 for only $2.00 each,
2 for $3.00 or 3 for ~5.00. (Such a deal!) _
1

Give the gift that keeps on, giving... and it s recyclable, too.
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~pendialogueisn~cessary~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
MILITARY
constitutional democracy's oblicontinued from page 3
gations to value all citizens in the
about what 1'lw can do: an execu- context of human sexual divertive order will not make things sity. This is a subject that has not
safer or better for everyone right been on the federal political
away. The period of resistance to agenda until recently. This opthe change will increase the dan- portunity for dialogue must not
gers faced by lesbian. gay. and be given over to well-financed
bisexual people in and out of the bigots like Pat Robertson or Opmilitary. If Congress reacts to eration Rescue's Randall Terry.
Clinton's attempts by passing leg- who has announced anti-gay acislation requiring the military to tivity as his newest agenda. Each
continue sexual orientation dis- of us has a chance. today. next
crimination. we will have moved week. to challenge our assumpa large but only temporary legal tionsabout sexual orientation and
step backward. Legal steps back- gender. to ask one another quesward do not mean everything is tions. to seek out more accurate
moving in the wrong direction. information. While we pursue our
Sometimes they are simply the own learning we also· need to
manifestations of a system under speak out against violence and
pressure to change.
harassment. and against talk of
So What Are You Doing About official policies of segregation
This and What Are You Going To based on sexual orientation. This
Do?: Justice Marshall asked such segregation talk also highlights
questions over and over. We need the urgent need for us to remind
to ask them of ourselves now. Clinton he mustn't forget to lead
Clinton's willingness to lead on on issues ofrace and culture.
sexual orientation issues has
Standing in Harm 's Way: Some
helped begin a newly expanded of us will put ourselves in harm's
national political dialogue about way in new settings by being

visibly lesbian. bisexual. gay. and
we will do so not just among
friends. Sometimes the risks will
be large. sometimes small. Last
week. for example. in western
Michigan among 50 United Methodists. during a three-day workshop about male/female
eplleagueship at a 4Hcamp where
the bedroom doors did not lock. I
came out as a lesbian. I thus put at
risk my ability and that of my
colleagues to be hired by the
United Methodists again. as well
as putting myself at some slight
risk of verbal or physical harassment.
Several people later told other
facilitators that they had never
before knowingly met a lesbian
or gay man. After I came out
people used me as a resource.
asked me questions. My coming
out also provoked people to speak
with each other about sexual orientation matters at issue but not
being openly talked about in that
region. At the end of the workshop numerous people thanked
me for coming out. No one left

Attention Entrepreneurs:

MontIe Prize
Award of $17,897
Offered to any sophomore, junior
or senior who has demonstrated
skills either in profit-making
or non-profit activities.
Applications available at the Student
Employment Office at 20 Sawyer Ave.
Deadline is Friday, March 19, 1993

-------

THE SUJEDISHPROGRRM
STOCKHOLM UNIVERSITY

Study abroad in Stockhohn,
Svveden vvith The Svvedish
Program at Stockholm
University. • Instruction
is in English. • Course
offerings are diverse,
for example: vvomen
and equality, environ- .
mentallavv, international
relations, Scandinavian
literature,

European history, public
po~icy, politics, health care,
the revolution in Eastern
Europe, economics,
fIlm • Live vvith a
Svvedish family or in a
university dormitory.
• Witness the dralDatic
changes reshaping Europe on
our excursions to Berlin and
Budapest.

If you are unable to attend this meeting, please contact your Study Abroad Advisor or
The Swedish Program office at Hamilton College, Clinton, New York 13323
(315) 859-4404

-------

the workshop believing they had
never met a lesbian. Those brief
interactions may have helped
some people take their next step
toward valuing us all. I hope so.

Let Us Not Forget Humor:
There is also. in the midst of all
this. a need for a continuing sense
of humor. Rep. Barney Frank did
us a service Sunday on Face the
Nation. He said somethinlZ like:
Gay men and lesbians hav~ been
taking showers with straight
people in health clubs. boarding
schools. the military. and hospitals for a long time. After all. we
don't dry clean ourselves.
Creativity: Creativity can take
many forms. Right now I help
myself fall asleep by writing new
slogans for T- shirts and buttons.
Last night's was "If you can read
this. you are close to a Lesbian:'
Sometimes I write poetry. Recently I've been imagining arguing the constitutionality ofsexual
orientation discrimination by the

military before the nine justices
of the United States Supreme
Court. What could they hear?
Rumor has it one of their sons is
gay. Surely they have had out
lesbian. bisexual. or gay law
clerks. I imagine opening my argument by telling them, "I am a
lesbian. Would it be constitutional
for you. right this moment. to bar
me from continuing to argue this
case now that I have told you I am
a lesbian? Would it have been
constitutional for you to have refused me admission to appear
before you if I had identified
myself as a lesbian on my application to you? The military wants
you to answer yes." Some day.
someone will have made an argument this accessible. made it often enough. so that the Supreme
Court and a critical mass ofpeople
will understand. I hope we remember then to thank Justice
Marshall again.

Have pity for Golden State
NBA
post sea'mn. Lmy Nance. Mark
continued from page 7 .
Price and Brad Daugherty arc each
about the East: lsn't it about time All-Stars. and if reserve Mike
Lenny Wilkens and the Cleve- Sanders returns from injury in
land Cavaliers receive the re- time to spell Nance and
spect they have earned? Wilkens ' Daugherty. Cleveland just might
won his 845th game as a coach on Wlseat Chicago ... Hey, RodThorn.
Tuesday against Charlotte, mov- was it really necessary to fine
ing him intoa fourth place tic all- Vernon Maxwell of the Houston
time with Bill Fitch.
Rockets for punching Christian
Ofany team in the cast. Cleve- Laettner? Maxwell should be paid
land should have the best chance for his public service.
of the lot to slip by Chicago in the

Defense is key in win
WOMEN
continued from page 7
points and 7 boards). They had 29
turnovers and shot a dismal 27
percent from the floor, This team
proved to be the Jumbos' antithesis. with nothing close to balanced scoring. poor passing. and
overall sloppy play. Said Vickie
Dennis of the Tufts' success. "It
had a lot to do with the weakness
of their teaIn."
Tufts has a big gIDne coming
up against rival Clark on Thursday night. A win would keep alive
their slim hopes ofall ECAC tournIDnent bid. Dennis expressed
some optimism about the big
game. 'They're an outstanding
terun ruld we'll have to be incredible on defense, but it's basically
just hard work. We have a very
talented teaIn aIld in the last two

LOWEST AiRFARES

weeks, we 've come together
well."
McDermott had this to say. "I
think that if you play good defense, everything else is going to
come together."
Head Coach Sharon Dawley
was impressed with Tuesday's
defensive effort but said. "We
definitely need to improve on
some things offensively before
the Clark grune:' On her terun's
chances for a tourney berth, she
said, "If we can get past Clru'k and
Trinity, we might have a look, but
there arc a lot of teruns with four
or five losses. so it's a tough call,"
That seems to be a pretty big
"if." but as long as the teaIn stays
confident and works hard. they'll
give Clark a good grune.

<>

641-0300

HOLIDAY CONSULTANTS
675 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington
For all your travel needs

PENN&TELLER'S
New
Bestseller

Is Back!

Now being
served at fine
bookstores
everywhere
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PIZZA TOPPINGS
Pepperoni
Ground Beef
Mushroom
Sausage
Ham
Onion
Anchovy
Green Pepper
Green Olives
Double Cheese

Black. Olive
Pineapple
Spinach
Eggplant
Tomato
Broccoli
Garlic
Prosciutto
Canadian Bacon

12" item: $ .95
16' item: $1.10

Half Price
Order any size pizza
at regular price and
receive a 50% discount. No coupon needed. J.imited time offer. Offer cannot
be used with specials. At Tufts campus only.

~'-'
.

SALADS
Fresh Garden Salad: $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad: $3.95

Thursday, February 11, 1993

' - '-- ' '-'-'-

pjzz'-a ..

®

Choice of dressing:
Italian
French
Russian

BleuCheese
COLOl\IHO FROZEN YOGlJ~T
Heath Bar

Bavarian Chocolate Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramd Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strawberry Pass~on
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake

..

Pint: $2.95

Prices do not include tt:lX.

Free 30 minute delivery -
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• THE •
STO~Y
by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

T

HE AFOREMENTIONed famous love poem is
part and parcel of what
was once called the "lewd
custom of heathens" by a bunch of
early Roman pastoralists. This was
probably because it was before
Hallmark came up with their tiny
little division, Shoebox greetings.
Love in those days was alittle lacking
in, urn, creativity. What they really
lacked was'an inspiration to send
love notes. They lacked...
Valentine's Day.

•
Gather round, kiddies, for the
story.
There was once a couple of men
named Valentine, no-one's really
sure; a priest in Rome, and a bishop
in Temi, Italy. There is debate
between distinguished Valentine
scholars whether or not there were
actually two religious Valentines, or
whether the priest and the bishop
were one and
the same.
The
Saint

Valentin e
normally
called the
patron saint of
lovers is now
commonly assumed to be a priest who
helped the Christian
martyrs escape execution
during the reign of terror of
Claudius II of Goth in Rome.
Apparently, helping Christians at
the time did not sit well for 01'
Claude, who arrested and jailed the
good priest. During his imprison-

OF ST. VAL

ment, according to legend, he the given date of the behead-ing of and wailing like banshees. (Okay,
befriended the blind daughter of his St. Valentine. With thatcoincidence, okay, that last part is not really
jailerand allegedlyrestored her sight. inaddition to the letterhe signed, the sticking to legend, however,
And on the eve of his execution, full two events soon
l1<n:sdy.
of remorse yet not regretting his b e cam e 'd'%*W:'%:''''W~~''"Wf:,%''/'**$''¥~''''I\%m,~;.M_,,*,%'i!!!i;%~~-~CouId
you
actions, he penned her a farewell incorporated
into the f e s t - , . run
note.
He signed it, "From your i v i t i e s . a r o u n d
Valentine."
Yet
ana hill
other story
wearclaims that the
i n g
execution
of
nothLight dawns.
ing but
This logically gave rise to the Valentine was
a cloth
expression to be used millions of held on the eve of
ar0 und
times over the following centuries. the ancient feats of
yourloins,
Some Valentine experts believe Lupercalia, festivities
waving
that the word "valentine" is derived which were
goatskin in
from that great Norman word, to be held in
"Galatin." No, not ice-cream, honor of the
the
air
silently?!)
dweebs, but rather it means gallant, memory of
their rural
So they, in
as in lover.
god,
Faunus.
fact,
howled.
Yet there are several theories
Any woman
behindthe origins ofwhy Valentine's Everyone
the y
Day, the day that St. Valentine was was making
martyred, is now associated with the mer r y
encount:) ere d
exchanging of love notes and gifts especially
struck
between loved ones. One is that the hard that year;
on the
sending of love notes arose in the spirits were
palms
late Middle Ages and was purely high and thus
the
execution
wit
h
accidental.
the strips of goat-skin, as it was
It was the custom of ancient and thefestivities
thought to produce fertility.
Romans to throw a cele-bration in became one.
The name of these thongs was
Yet there is an interesting twist to
honor of their goddess, Juno, and
they would often party hearty till the the tale. Faunus was the god and februa, and the ritual was called
_guardian of nature, including fibruatio.....Can you see how we get
wee hours of the
animal life, husbandry', the name of February?
morn'. Them
hunting and herding. He
young men
•
had a cave that was very
near and dear to him,
The first valentines were
on the Palatine Hill. painstakingly slaved over, with actual
Accord-ing to legend, handmade lace, handpaintedlettering
Remus and Romulus and artistic work. They were often
were suckled by the folded several times over, and since
she-wolf. The cave was there was really no envelope industry
consequently called yet, were sealed with red wax and
L u perc al. .. (l up us deposited on the lady's doorstep,
meaning wolf in Latin.) along with flowers and what have
On February 15, the you. So, ladies, start demanding
priests of Lupercus, those front-door services! Gents,
dressed in such garb as the ladies will appreciate you even
commonly associatedwith more.
priests -- naked save for a
Now, of course, Hallmark and
goat-skin wrapped around dozens of other card manufacturers
their loins -- stood at the are having a blast with theircards for
entrance to the cave and every occasion. They range from
sacrificed a dog and a goat. With being sweet 'n' sappy, to funny, to
the blood-stained knife, the priests-, really lewd and lascivious, to
would then select two young men downright embarrassing. So
and touch them on their foreheads, whatever your taste, and whether or
wiping
the bloodoff on wool dipped not you are celebrating Fe~ruary
wookl
14th, 1993, with anyone or not,
d raw in milk.
The two men were then required here's a story to tell your
lots with
grandchildren.
the names of to laugh out loud.
Makes sense doesn't it? Nod and
the women at the
•
Some ofthe information for this
celebration, and the smile. But that's how the legend
two would be dates for the rest ofthe goes. The priests of Lupercus ran article was taken from the book A
evening. This was often held on the around the hill, waving the strips of History ofValentines by Ruth Webb
14th of February, the same date as goatskin wildly in the air, howling' Lee.

•
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'WEEKENDER
NOTES FROM
THE BASEMENT

FLOWERS. Whenconsidering
a purchase, though, one shoul<;l
Patrick Healy
ERHAPSTHEIDEA take into account the
does not have its own aforementioned
"flower
course in the Tufts psychology." The storeowners
University catalog, believe in itprobably as much as
but
the
theory of "Flower the
American
Medical
ARLIER THIS WEEK, MY OLDER BROther happened to be one of the two male psychology" always seems to Association, so it would be wise
contestants on the syndicated program Studs crop up every St. Valentine's to follow this rough outline on
(broadcast in the Boston area on Fox 25 Day. On campus, student the do's and don't's of
weeknights at 11 p.m.). Studs, you say, what's that? Well, organizations are primed to help floral gifts.
Studs is like the wet dream ofthose who relish trumpeting out those late-and-needy folks
A woman
their personal lives to friends; this show is seen by tens of
who
are
desperate
for
a
clerk at The
millions of people. Two men date the same three women
during the span of a few days, then find themselves on Valentine's purchase. But many Grower's
national TV hearing things like, "His loins were so hot and students may think, "Hey, if I Market in
juicy I thought I was biting into prime rib..."
just call up the Senate and have Cambridge
So when my brother told me he had won a regional 'em give flowers to my chick, explained the
contest and was being flown to L.A. as Mr. Stud Boston,
that ain't very romantic."
basic tenets of
I cringed. For my brother is a great guy, self-respecting,
This
concern
is
only
one
in
a
f
lower
and I had to ask him if he had ever seen the show. He said
of
worries
associated
number
psychology.
"It's
he had, and I decided not to push the subject- all I needed
was to have my name mentioned on air ofthis quack show. with the rigors and paranoia of very important to
But my brother is a model and an actor, and with a free this holtrip to the West Coast he could pursue freelance work iday. It is
there. The exposure wasn't too bad, either, although I
perhaps the
knew that Studs wasn't bent on showcasing someone's
talent or charm positively. Instead, to attract the viewers m 0 s t
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Stud Love

E

that it does, the show has a Golden Rule - take beautiful
people and make them look like blithering fools.
From my point ofview, my brother's performance was
excellent and he escaped with few scars. His itinerary in
California before the show was taped went as follows:
• Spent the weekend dating the women (professional
Studettes, because they'd been on the show before);
discovered that being a regional Stud was not all it's
cracked up to be; being "the perfect gentleman," as one
woman said, only to have another date refer to his interest
in women's anatomy books.
• Met a really great woman who wasn't on the show,
but would have liked to date more.
• Met his studly competition, a pony-tailed Midwest
chiropractor who had the personality ofdead guy (this guy
also picked the absolute dumbest ofthe three women, who
modeled Victoria's Secret lingerie for him on their date).

•

Finally the day ofthe taping arrived. The women had
already been into the studios to meet with a team ofwriters,
who have a swelljobofcoming up with the saucy lines that
would be used to humiliate my brother. But humiliated he
was not. as the show began taping and virtually every
statement about him was thoroughly positive. The Studs
people tape a 50 minute show and then selectively edit the
footage into 22 minutes. so my brother strived to remain
cool throughout the session.
He gotoffone very good line about my mother. and how
she'd whack him as a child if he ever assumed the
proverbial Boston accent and said "kahhh" instead ofcar;
I went unmentioned. which was just-fine with me. He told
me afterwards that his betterjokes had been edited out. and
this.move seems in keeping with the Studs credo to make
the idiot host Mark DeCarlo out to be a wild cat with the
right line always ready.
- At one point, my brother was asked which "Stud" the
women would have said was more likely to have a condom
in his wallet; my brother chose himself, and the women
agreed. That's when the bit about the perusal of the
anatomy book came up -- that's all I'll say -- and the host
asked my brother if that was true. He admitted it was, and
then the host asked if my brother had a condom in his
walletjustthen. Mybrotherreplied, "Actually, Mark, I'm
wearing one." But this was edited for a tamer version, in
which my brother said "No" and the host mimicked
tossing him one. Yeah. Ha, ha.
In the end, though, things did not go well for my bro.
He didn't want to date any of the women again, but had to
chose one. He also had to choose a trip, but since he had
to be back in town soon for work he chose Boston -- if I
were the women I wouldn't have been too thrilled either.
Boston in February? Especially when Mr. Ponytail picked
a week in Rio. So my brother lost, and to cap it offhe didn't
pick my favorite of the three -- he didn't pick the worst,
either. the one who surveyed men's tastes in lingerie.
Instead he picked the ones with the roots, the California
dream -- blond, tan, slim.
But now he's back in town for the East Coast's version
of St. Valentine's. I can't say it's too bad that he lost,
because the honor of being victorious on Studs seems
pretty dubiousto me. His self-respectis intact,andhopefully
he'll have some modelling work out of the venture; in any
event,. he can still feel good that he's the biggest stud in
town.

P

patriarchal._. .- - - - - - - - - -.......heterosexist
day that we celebrate, because know the person you are buying
the typical thought is that the flowers for," she said. "Don't
boyfriend/husband/in-the- go to the store unless you
dumps, no-good lover will buy know." She didn't recommend
his girlfriend/wife/scorned, playing one of those awful
vengeful woman a box of psuedo-Immigration
chocolates or some flowers. boardgames, where you and
However, let this analysis in no your partner memorize every
way prevent you women who last detail about one another.
love men:, or men who love men However: know the tastes ofthy
or women who love women, intended.
from buying something special
The second tenet, to little
for your little honey.
surprise, is this: roses are not .
I recommend against the for everyone. Sure salesmen
chocolates. In recent years, would like you to buy roses -- at
chocolates have fallen on hard any time of the year they are
times; the little box of calories expensive, but in the dead of
often sends your friend/lover/ winter at Valentine's Day a
whomever into a semi-state of dinner at Top ofthe Hub may be
irrationality, thinking that they cheaper. While florists yesterday
will have to go to Cousens and called roses "very romantic,."
work the Stairmaster for an personal," and "of particular
afternoon to absolve their significance,?' some sellers were
feasting.
happy to advise against rose
This decision, naturally, purchases.
leaves one with flowers. During
"If you want romance,' then
a random survey yesterday of go for it," said one salesman for
local florists the word is out -- Malden's Floral Arrangement's
sales are down from last year. by Mr. Frank (this fellow is not
The economy stinks, and since Mr. Frank, by the way). "But
Valentine's Day is on a Sunday watch out. Roses have
this year - couples may go out implications."
to dinner or take a trip instead of
Others said that roses signify
opting for flowers.
a kind of long haul However, as a poor Tufts commitment, the word that is
student, I' say BUY THE absurdly connected with the fear

in the hearts of all men. This
leads to the third andfinal rule of
flower psychology: be honest
with thyself Don't layout the
cash unless you mean it, and
chose the flowers that best
demonstrate your feelings.
A woman at Wellington.
Flowers in Medford said that
carn-ations, which
run under $10,
are the best
buy
for
friends and
people
who have
only begun
dating. For
thoseshifting
up the ladder' 0
love -- will leave
placing yourselfup to
you -- a flowering plant,
something in bloom, is
recommended. If you love the
person -- the real definition of
love, folks -- then buy the roses.
Notmany sellers see a difference
in intentions between rose
colors, butyour purchase should
primarily depend on me tastes
ofthe purchasee. Ofcourse, if it
doesn't matter, than red roses
are certainly a safe bet.
One note: if any of you have
yourdoubts aboutroses, another
fellow at Floral Arrangements
by Mr. Frank (he wasn't Mr.
Frank, either),-.offered this
advice: "All kinds offlowers are
nice. But with thewifeorthe girl
you've got to get the roses or
you're dead meat." 'Nuff said.
Other peculiar choices that
might not come to mind include
bulbs, for their longevity;
chrysanthemums, for their
potent but fleeting beauty; or a
tasteful floral arrangement, best
for the moms and dads of the
world. The seller at Grower's
Market also said that she had
recommended a nice basket of
herbs for a man looking for a
giftfor his lady friend He bought
the herbs, but your guess is as
good as mine as to how his
ladyfriend will like it. If my
significant other got me herbs I
might not be so kind - but the
sale celebrates the diversity of
love. I applaud his bravery.

Scene and Heard
Merry Through The Years
R. AND MRS. SMITH ARE CELEBRATING THEIR SILVER
anniversary. Yet there's one slight catch to that. They haven't been
married in years - 25 to be exact. As a matter of fact, they have
celebrated their divorce every year for the past 25 years.
"We're very good friends," Mr. Smith said. What do they do when they celebrate?
Go out to separate restaurants? Send themselves flowers?
"Actually, we go out, have a nice dinner, and start old fights. It's great," he said. "You
really oughta try it."
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WEEKENDER
For some at Tufts, this holiday is a tough one
by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

T

UFTS, FOR ALL ITS
diversity, will be reduced,
dramatically and drastically, to only three types
of people on campus this weekend.
The Doe-eyed lovers: These
creeps are the ones who actually
have mates, a Someone to celebrate
that Day of Love with, who actually
look forward to the nose-opening
scent of roses to fill their rooms.
They are the ones who say, "Oh,
you'rejustbeingunnaturallycrabby"
to their friends who complain about
the dreaded V-day and crawl and remain - under the covers
all day except for going to the
bathroom. They can hardly see
straight for all the stars in theirheads.
The Single Grouches: They are
the friends of the people who have
soul mates. 'Nuff said.
Those traumatized by past Vdays: These are the folks for whom
we should really feel the sorriest.
They have yet to fully recover from
pasttraumatic Days ofLove, whether
they wereembarrassing ormiserable.
Come Friday, they will be walking
around in a constant daze, reliving
past experiences and occasionally
tearing at their hair and/or clothes.
Leave them alone. They need
therapy.
It is actually for these poor
neglected people that this article is
being written. I surveyed a number
of students who looked particularly
peaked this week and inquired about
any previous bad Valentine's Days.
The responses are REAL. Read on:

•
"My fiance dumped
Valentine's Day."

me

yelled a bunch of obscenities at her,
and shut it.
"The next day I couldn't
understand
why she wouldn't accept
•
my
flowers
or talk to me."
"My mom gave me a Garfield
•
stuffed toy with Valentines boxers
"We were supposed to go to a
on, my junior year in high school.
She put it in my backpac~ and I Broadway play for the weekend.
About
didn'tfmd
ten
it until I
minutes
got
to
classandit 1 - - before
wewere
fell out.
due to
Well, the
leave,
entire day
his expeople
girlfrienl
kept askcam e
ing me
o v e r,
where I
sobbing
got it from
o ve r
and who
so me
gave it to
problem
me. Of
she had.
course, I
Shewas
really
s
0
couldn't
distresstell them.
ed that
Finally,
he felt
someone ---that
he
made a
crack, and it was totally meant as a couldn't leave her alone. We spent
joke, that my mother gave it to me. the entire night with her curled up on
his shoulder, and me sitting on the
I haven't celebrated since."
other side of the room, fuming.
•
"They were still up talking when
"My girlfriend freshman year
I
went
to bed,. about three in the
decided, without me knowing, to
morning.
Later the next morning, he
serenade me under my window in
Houston. Unfortunately, she chose announced that he still had feelings
to do it at midnight Valentine's Day, for her and that was that"
•
and I was already fast asleep because
"In high school one year, I
I had a huge exam that day. She had
such a terrible voice -- raspy and off- received several carnations from
key -- and was so loud that she woke certain females, and then I had to
me up. I was really pissed to be take the subway home in New York
woken up, and without looking to City, with all these carnations. It
see who it was, opened the window, wasn 'treally the way a guy wants to
"I broke up with my girlfriend on
Valentine's Day. Finky, but true.
I'm fme, but she's still not."

---

take the subway. People kept trying
to read the cards attached to the
carnations. Finally I just stuck them
in my jacket".

•
"I was asked out for two dates to
the Valentine's Day dance at school.
I couldn't decide who to go with, so
I accepted both, without either of
themknowing aboutthe other. Don't
ask me how I did it, but I managed to
lie to both of them. I ended up
physically going to the dance with
one, and made up some story to the
other about him meeting me there.
The entire night was just running
around between them. Needless to
say, they found out, and both gave
me an ultimatum in the middle ofthe
dance floor, at the same time."

•
"I was supposed to drive several
hours to visit my girlfriend in for
Valentine's Day. About an hour or
two into the drive, it began to rain,
and pretty soon I realized that I was
going to be a lot later than
anticipated. I stopped at a gas station
and called her, and we were excited
to be going to see one another that
we ended up talking a little more. It
musthavebeenlongenough, because
when I got ,back to the car, it had
been broken into: two hubcaps and
myradio stolen, all four tires slashed.
I had to spend Valentine's night in
the car because I had no money, and
ended up not seeing her because
there wasn't enough time so I had to
tum around and come back home."

•
So despite how your bad life is,
someone wants it. Watch for them
- make sure they don't leap off the
library roof and impale themselves
on the tusks of the Jumbo fountain.

ROMANCEl LOVEl WEAR BLACK.
by MADHU UNNIKRISHNAN
Daily Editorial Board

I

T'S THAT TIME OF YEAR,

when stores and elementary
school classrooms are
festooned in nasty brightpinks
and deep reds. Yes, St. Valentine's
day is just around the comer, and
couples (and people hoping to be
coupled, or people just sympathetic
to the whole nauseating "couple"
idea) are gearing up for one of the
most "romantic" days of the year.
And then there exist those people
so undisposed to the concept of
Valentine's day thatthey wear black.
What would motivate people to be
so bitter and so juvenile as to wear a
color so completely divorced from
the Valentine's day theme? After
some investigation, I've found out.
Butbeforeexaminingthemotives
behind wearing black on Valentine's
day, let's look at the holiday itself.
Can anyone think of a more odious
and disgusting holiday? It's difficult.
Perhaps the original intent of
Valentine's day was something
beautiful, for a day to celebrate the
mysteries and splendors of love is
something moving to the soul of

even the most jaded individual. But
the thing that it has become, a
Hallmark orgy of pink and red, of
"conversation hearts" (which are
actuallyto be recommended for their
great taste, if not message), of red
roses (beautiful flowers, but too
imbued with meaning now), and,
most importantly, nasty, vaguely
lewd greetings cards.
Why is this kitschfest considered
so romantic and beautiful?
Incidentally, why are candlelit
dinners thought to be a caring and
romantic way to spend the evening?
I have some theories that not being
able to see the face of your "other
half' clearly allows you to correct
any faults you may see there. So,
why can't you simply take your
contacts out, or leave your glasses
behind? Really, this Hallmarkpicture
of romance is just too illogical. That
iS,just spending aquietday watching
old movies is "boring," but buying a
vulgar card and giving ugly heartshaped chocolates is "romantic."To
each his own, I suppose.
I digress. But this view of
Valentine's day is necessary to
explain the numbers of people,

barring those who own no other
clothes but black clothes, and those
who forgot.to do their laundry and
are thus forced to wear black, who
attire themselves in black for this
most odious day. I see these people
as fitting into categories of which, I
am certain, there are hundreds, but I
shall only attempt to examine a
handful.
First, there are those people so
disgusted with the idea of this
saccharin view of true love that they
willdo anything to show theirprotest.
This protest can be anywhere from
mild, quiet disgust (i.e. a pair of
black jeans, or a black armband), to
self-righteous and loud revulsion
(complete, head-to-toe black
clothing -- veils if possible). Given
the nature of the holiday, who can
blame this group of people for their
fashion choice on this day?
Second, there are those people
whoare bitter about or frustrated in
love. This group of people would
like to be celebrating Valentine's
day, but they aren't -- for reasons
either within or outside of their
control. They wear blackas a protest,
as a visiblemarkeroftheirfrustration,

their angst in love. I'm not sure what
this proves, except to visibly brand
them as single and unhappy (as
opposed to single and happy). Of
course, it's easy to tell this group
apart from the others, because they
look angry.
Finally, there is the group that
wants nothing more than to rain on
someone else's parade. Isn't it
tempting to spoil someone else's
fun? When you were a child in the
playground, didn't you enjoy
stepping on kids you didn't like?
'Fess up, we all did it. And we all still
glean some kind of twisted pleasure
from doing it. Black clothes from
this group doesn't say ''I'm bitter;"
rather, it says, "nyah, nyah, I mayor
may not be happy, but at least I
didn't get suckered into following
all this ridiculous Valentine's Day
garbage." And ifyou dim atleast one
person's day, you've achieved your
goal, or so I think.
If you feel the need to wearblack,
go ahead, many, many people will
applaud you for it. I for one fully
intend, however, to wear the
brightest red sweater I own. Red,
after all, is the colour of blood.
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Concerts·

THE COTION CLUB
Upstairs, international and
techno. Downstairs, live. band.
Call 541-0101 for info.

T.T. THE BEAR'S
King Friday, SaraGreenwood,
Jiyha-nine, Kidd Brother. Call
492-0082 for info.

NIGHTSTAGE
Mark Curry, Halfway Home.
18+ show. Call 497-8200 for info.

AXIS
Wild and crazy dancing. Call
262-2437 for directions.

THE TAM
Playing are Harmony Rockets, Subterraneans. Call 277-0982
for info.

THE TAM
Olivz. Call 277-0982 for info.
THE PARADISE
(18+) Bio Hazard, Wrecking
Crew. Call 254-2052 for info.
THE WESTERN FRONT
Motion.Ca1l492-7772 for info.
BUNRATIY'S
Call 254-9820 for info.
THE PLOUGH & STARS
. Cambridge. Call 492-9653 for
info.

JAZZ

THE AMERICAN
REPERTORY THEATER
The critically-acclaimed run

JILLIAN'S
CLUB
.

THE TAM
TheAliens. Call 277-0982 for
info.

ofGeorgeBemardShaw'sHeartbreak House ends its run at the

THE RAT
Call 536-2750 for info.

JOHNNY D's
Call 776-9667 for info.

THE CHANNEL
(18+). See Friday for phone
number.

ScULLER'S JAZZ CLUB
Harold Melvin & the
B1uenotes. Shows at 8:30 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Call 783-0090 for
info.

. COllle(ly
DICK

TION, FANEUIL HALL,
BOSTON
Cover $10. Call 367-2986 for
info.
DICK

DOHERTY'S

COMEDY HUT,

COllledy
DICK

DOHERTY'S

COMEDY VAULT
SEE FRIDAY'S LISTINGS.
DICK

DOHERTY'S

CLUB

INTERNATIONALE
Call 876-9330 for info.

CHRISTOPHER'S
Show at 8:30 & 10:30 p.m. Call
876-9180 for info.
•

ered the leading traditional band
of modem Ireland, they perform
joyful jigs, ballads and reels with
the use of their diverse and interesting musical instruments.

JOHNNY D's
Call 776-9667 for info.

THE RAT
BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON
(19+) Call 536-2750 for info.·
Chris McGuire headlines, with
Boston's Best Stand-Up ComeCHRISTOPHER' 5
(lians. Call 267-6626 for info.
Jona Kahn's showcase. 8:00
p.m. Call 876-9180 for info.
COMEDY CONNEC-

RYLES

Forever Plaidisa fun-filled show

CHRISTOPHER'S
Cathy Winter at 8:30 p.m. and
1O:30p.m.Ca1l876-9180forinfo.

COMEDY VAULT, 124

JOHNNY D's
Marc ,mdAnn Savoy. Call 4840295 for info.

THE PLOUGH & STARS
Call 492-9653 for info.

DOHERTY'S

COMEDY HUT
SEE FRIDAY'S LISTINGS.
Call 267-6626.
COMEDY CONNECTION
AT FANEUIL HALL
Call 248-97()O for information.

FilITLS
BARNUM 008, TUFTS
UNIVERSITY
The popular hit Singles. Tix
.$2. Shows at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

149

ALEWIFE BRCX)K PRKY.,

Concerts
T.T. THE BEAR'S
Goober & the Peas, Merles.
Call 492-0082 for info.
THE PLOUGH & STARS
Call 492-9653 for info.
THE WESTERN FRONT
Barr-LCa1l492-7772 for info.

CAMBRIDGE
Carl Yarde headlines, with
John David and a third performer
TBA. Call 491-2422 for info.
CATCH A RISING STAR,
30 JFK, HARVARD SQ.,
CAMBRIDGE.
Call 661-9887 for info. Cover
$10, with a one-drink minimum.
NICK'S COMEDY STOP,
100 WARRENTON ST.,

BUNRATIY'S
Arson Garden, Orangutang,
Grind, Toast. Call 254-9804 or
254-9820 for info.
THE RAT
Call 536-2750 for info.
THE PARADISE
(18+) Urban Blight, Signs of
Life. Call 254-2052 for info.
THE CHANNEL
Call 695-3230 for info. Concert Line, offering an overview
of Boston shows, is 695-0852.
CLUB M-80
Int?rnational hip-hop and
some reggae. Call 254-2054 for
info.

BOSTON.
Call 482-0930 for info..

Theater

TUffS

UNIVERSITY

Raiders of the Lost Ark $2 at
9:30 p.m. and midnight.

Conc(~rts
T.T. THE BEAR'S
Call 492-0082 for info.
BUNRAITY'S
Call 254-9820 for info.

COLdNIALTHJjAT~

,~~
"~l1~L ~r~~~h_~.lggar::a~~i

.
.
A m~jor n~;Pl"ll¥ by
au.,
.
thor of ere wort~~~
F9.plar $und'.\yI2:00 ~.m. - 1:00 a.m.
M. ButJerfly, I). ;~n~~ /cost,.;. .i~ $6..•... ¢ . r.~un.d of golf. .
H
.'
ak'
Of·
c' Locatetl at.l Lafldsdowne St.,
pw BostOtl\CaQ 262;;O:WO for info}
wang, l,'; m 109 1 s

tiJt

miereatt~Coloniar.

atue,

.' ··~v··

bP*SCfuNCE'. ,/
~~~:~~/:t~st~~.~~~~~rl~u~: . Tropic~lita)~fqr~§~: the new
from Feb. 9-28 before ~~ing to
Broadway.CalI426-9366f<.»;,lnfo.

Mugar OmniJbet\ire film, opens
Fe:b.. 12>Jhe story of ~e 400TicketsfortheBroadwayt~- m~II~p.t1-year eV?IU~lO~ of
ing production of the hit GUjs.,.:'~o:~s~ and sClen.usts and
and Dolls arc on sale at the Colo- veco~oblsots struggle 10 a race
nial box office. The show will run a¥aI~st t!me t? rescue the rap~dly
at the Colonial from March 11- dlmmsh.mg ral~forests. C?n~omg:
April 11. Call 426-9366 for info. N!0untatn Gonlla,chromch.ng the
,
hves of these playful ammals;
Antartica; and New EnglandTime
Capsule, showing the beauty of
MuseUlllS
the region. For showtimes and
MUSEUM OF FINE tickets, call 589-0251.
ARTS, BOSTON
"Leonardo da Vinci: The
Anatomy of Man" is a showing
from Her Majesty Queen Eliza- LOEWS FRESH POND
beth II's private collection -- at THEATER
least the ones that didn't burn in
the fire. The drawings chart the
Aladdin; The Bodyguard;
Sniper; Home Alone1/; Lorenzo':~
artist's evolution ofdrawing style
..
.
and his exacting investigation of Oll, NC!wheretoRun,Allve, Body
human anatomy. Runs thru Feb. of EVIdence; Lo~ded We~pon;
21. For ticket information, call . Sommersby; Matmee,: C~zldren·
627-9300.
o!the C;:0rnIl; The Vamshmg. For
showumes. call 661-2900.

FilITLS

0

LOEWS

THE PERFORMING ARTS
The Broadway hit, Don
Quixote, based on the Miguel De
Cervantes novel. Open Feb. II.
Call 931-2787 for info.

MUSEUM
The Special Exhibitions Gallery features John Singer
Sargent's El lateo, highlighting
the Spanish Dancer, a painting
rediscovered in France in 1988,
and now on view in Boston for
the first time. Breathtaking stUff,
that. $2 for students. Call 2785106 for info.

SQUARE

is running through Feb. 28. Actress/singer Sandy Martin gives a
fantastic performance/tribute to
the country/western star.
THE THEATER LOBBY
The popular musical-comedy
Nunsense has' been running for
years in Boston, and has now
found a home in this charming
North EndTheater. Call 227-9872
for info.
BOSTON PARK PLAZA
The Broadway hit Forever
Plaid is in Boston for an indefinite run at the Park Plaza. Although the "theater space" at the
Plazacons ists of tables and chairs,

".

a comedy~bou\.A(OOI'
'aftd~":
"
foreign acto~.cdQyl~1Uft1if~ TJ:U;y~&'St-ON M USSOM
ferent roles, oKers humorous in-

ISABELLA GARDNER

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
Shear Madness, the longestrunning play in Boston, is a
scream. This murder-mystery uses
its audience as sleuths and participants -- always a reliable treat.
Call 426-5225 for info.

BILLIARD

The Golf Club, Boston's frrstA.R.T. this week. But there are ever 18-hole indoor miniature
still tickets available'to thissear- golfcourseat Jillian'sin Kenmore
~ngdramaabo~16SfsojJlssearoo", .... Square. Featured is the "DogLeg
109 fo~ so~" meaniryg in theifi'"~itchen,,~~~?«){f~i~ggourmet
coll~ctlv~/hves. CaJl,( 547-8~q.~r~.;i?~fi?d other exofio.(oods,
for mfo.··
,'·~ng w!th.~sr and wine. ~,ub
.1lp¥rs ar~,~~'O(J~rt- 1:00 a.I1\:.

WANG CENTER FOR

A Closer Walk with Patsy Cline

FilrrLs
BARNUM 008,

ofsong and dance. Call 357-8384
for info. Runs indefinitely.

BRICKBOTTOM GALLERY, Ot:-JE FITCHBURG
ST., SOMERVILLE
Nancy Natale reveals her abstract work, which contain geometric elements and tactile surfaces, inspired by industrial images and hints of nature. Ana
Maria Hernando exhibits her
muted colors of Argentina with a
linear quality. "Order/Disorder"
will be showing through Feb 20.
Call 776-3410 for info:

0

ASSEMBLY

Sommersby; Loaded Weapon;
The Vanishing; Sniper; Children
of the Corn II; AlaPdin; Home
Alone 1/; A Few Good Men; Scent
of a Woman; Nowhere to Run;
Alive; Lorenzo's Oil; Used
People For showtimes, call 6280

7000.
LOEWS

HARVARD

sQUARE

Scent ofa Woman; The Crying
Game; A Few Good Men; Used
People; Indoc.hine; and The
Rocky Horror Picture Show. For
showtimes, call 864-4580.
LOEWS

JANUS,

HARVARD SQUARE
(Damage. For showtimes, call
661-3737.
SoMERVILLE THEATRE,

SOMERVILLE THEATER,
DAVIS SQUARE
The Irish band Altan will perform at the Somerville thIS Saturday, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. Consid-

DAVIS SQUARE
Through Thursday, The Lover.
Beginning Friday, the hit British
comedy/drama Enchanted April
-- an excellent film which is not
included on the Tufts Film Series
calendar! All shows $2. For
show times, call 625-5700.
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Students take action
FRATERNITIES

SUl1l

l1ler

continued from page 1

ded

~rst~
til

Mexico, Ecuador, Paraguay,
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Brazil

Work • Share •WriteLive
• Learn
or call:

You can have a summer full of adventure and personal growth while improving health for people of Latin
America...

Volunteer!

Amigos de las Americas
5618 Star Lane
Houston, Texas 77057
800/231-7796

Application deadline:
March 1,93'

.----

do in'order to gain a bid and how
mmlY events should be attended.
Greenherg allended ZBT rush on
Thursday. Saturday. and Sunday.
She was told Sunday night that
she would not be receiving a bid.
ZBTExecutive Vice President
Jason Rashkin explained the reason for the fratemity's delay.
"The IGC gave us the choice
whether or not to go coed. We
could not make a decision right
away because we wanted to weigh
the conse4uences ofboth options...
Rashkin said.
"Candice was given the same
treatment as everyone else who
rushedZBT. Beforeourbidmeeting over the weekend we decided
not to hecome coed. Candice was
infonned Sunday night:' he said.
"We have nothing against
Candice or ,my other woman on
campus but we want to keep things

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ how iliey are:' he said.
r
ZBT President Jason Grolz
explained that ifZBT gave bids to

women. the chapter would lose its
charter.
"Without the charter. we would
lose our insuf<Ulce and any legal
protection. Right now we don't
have the membership or financial
status to become independent mld
go coed." GmlZ said.
O'Brien described the problem with the current system.
"The fratemities have IruUlY oncmnpus houses mld dominate the
social network ofthe University."
O'Brien said.
Senior Sandra Hanna added,
"There is no power associated
with sororities like there is with
the fratemities."
Rashkin called this a "complete fallacy."
According to Jehlen. he.
Hmma. Greenberg. mld a few other
students have spoken to a few
lawyers.
"Unfortunately. we have very
little money so we are looking for
someone to take the case pro
bono." said Jehlen.

Several programs approved
MINORS

enroll in more th:m one minor. In
addition. a student who is double
each with a different focus.
m:~ioring is not pennil\ed to also
There is a defined process minor. Also. all courses used to
which a depmotment must follow fulfill minor re4uirements must
in order for a minor to be imple- he taken for grades. Finally. a
mented. Specifically. a program max im um of two courses used to
is developed :Uld presented to the complete foundation. distribution.
Commil\ee on Curricula for rec- orconcentrat itm req uirements c:m
ommendation to the faculty for also he used to fulfill a minor.
approval. The department proIn addition. departments may
posing a minor must list the sequence of courses to fulfill the or may not require students in a
requirement :md must explain how minor to have an assigned advithe designated courses teach the sor. A possihle alternative to havbasic clements of the discipline. ing:Ul advisor is acollective meetIn addition. all ch<Ulges in exist- ing of the students enrolled in the
ing minor programs must be re- minor with a faculty member. Each
viewed hy the curricular commit- department must designate the
tee.
faculty memher who will coordinate rhe minor program.
There are some stipulations
As of Feb. Y. 1993. minors
recommended hy the EPC and have been approved in: Political
passed hy the faculty which affect Science. Computer Science. Gerall departments that develop mi- man. Russi:Ul. Chinese. Jap,mese.
nors. For example. a student can- Economics. Latin. Greek. Studio
not hoth major :Uld minor in the Art. Art History. Philosophy.
smne m'ea of study and CaJUlot Music. :md Sociology.
continued from page 1

At Peace & Justice Studies•••
You get to make a main course the way you want it. ..
You have a chance to be both the served and server...

You help in setting the menu of educational and
cultural events for the cwnpus...

but only if you are on the
Executive Board!
Since .we have open positions for new
student members, why don't you join us?
Stop by the Peace & Justice Studies Office in
the Center for Interdisciplinary- Studies in
Eaton 109 for more information about the
process. The deadline is February- 17.

...qfter all, now that you are here,
isn't there something you
really want to know?

The film stars Tomothy Hutton,
Lara Flynn Boyle,' Dwight Schultz,
Oliver Platt and Faye Dunaway.
"The Temp" is a contemporary thriller of
the corporate jungle. Getting ahead...
power plays.... hardball... The business
world can be a very treacherous place.
One trouble with the corporate ladder is
that sometimes people get pushed off.. ~

Opens everywhere on Friday, Feb. 12th.
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Jumbos can't hold on
HOOPS

to go hack to. [Emmert]," said
Sheldon. He also explained that
since Babson is a running teanl,
Dunlop's quickness was needed
on defense. .
Emmert, one of two freshmen
in the varsity rotation, claimed he
was satisfied with his playing time.

continued from page 7

of the two tedmical foul shots.

The Jumbos were in control
during most of regulation play.
Almost midway through the second hal they were up 14 on their
longtime rivals, and in position to
"1 still got my minutes:' said
put the game out of reach.
the
backup center. He: did express
Mc Mahon and guard Chad
Onofrio (16 poilus) each scored disappoinunent that the Jumbos
four points in an 8-0 Tufts run, squandered their second halflead.
and Babson had gone stone cold. "We should have beat them. They
just did some things that we
But the visitors rallied behind didn't."
the shooting of Miller, and with
Thursday's loss has placed
10minutes remaining in the gmne,
Tufls
in a situation which, acthey had cut the Jumbos lead to
67-63. With 22 seconds remain- cording to Sheldon, "makes us
.ing. Tufts took ,U189-85 lead on a have to work rcally hard." The
pair of McMahon free throws, Jumbos are still vj'-ing for ,ill
and once again had an opportu- ECAC bid, and face the Massanity to put the Beavers away. But chusetts Institute of Technology
Babson forward Erik Dellasmlla tonight in what translates into a
drained a three on the Beavers' must-win situation. The gmne is
next possession, keeping the gmne at Cousens gym at 7:30, and the
in reach.
temn hopes for strong student support. On Saturday night, the Jumbos
face Willimns College. peTufts received strong contrirermially
one of the best temns in
butions from junior Kllari Brown,
who scored 23 points and swatted New England. Thaa gmne will
four shots, llild 6'6" freshman Eric also be at Cousens, and volunEmmert, who came off the bench teers will be accepting donations
to chip in 12. Emmert, who led for the Children With AIDS founthe Jumbos with I8 points last dation.
Saturday against the Worcester
Although student support could
Polytechnic Institute, had the hot
hand in the first half. a'i he muscled still be better, Sheldon and the
his way in the paint for 10 points. Jumbos expressed gratitude to the
But in the second half. head coach fans who have supported the temn
Bob Sheldon opted to sit Emmert throughout the season. Sheldon
in I~lvor of the smaller, quicker and assistant coach Jim Taggart
mentioned the football temn in
Scottie Dunlop (I I points).
"Scottie lliHI Chris ,illd Khari particular, who they thanked for
were playing well. We didn't need being present at the gmne.

r.
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CO~(E

Concerned with pollution?
Global warming? Deforestation?

"THEN PLANT A TREE!
,

Celebrate Tu B'Shvat and buy trees to be planted in Israel.

a
•

Today is the last day! .&
.
.All day long
..
In the Catnpu·s Center

Sponsored by Tufts Israel Network. For more info, call629-8460.

Tufts University pr"esents'

ENTER THE
COWBOY SAMURAI
by Rosanna Yamagiwa Alfaro
Directed by d.b. Roderick
A staged reading of the New Theatre, Inc.

HAPPY PEOPLE!
CO~(E

Thursday, February 11, 1993
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Thursday, February 11
4:00 pm
Arena Theater
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We hope you will join us for a staged reading of Rosanna Yamagiwa
Alfaro's "Enter the Cowboy Samurai," directed by David Roderick.
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7ie&& 7-S~'J~S !
7ie&& Pie'J~&S ! !

THURS. FEB. 11 , 9:30 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

21 RND DUER TO ENTER, POS. 1.0. RND $1 RT THE DOOR.
SPONSORED BY STUDENT RCTlUITIES RND DINING SERU~CES

"Enter the Cowboy Samurai" is a play about Tom's obsessive love for
Sally who is, in turn, obsessed by an imaginary cowboy samurai.
Juxtaposing scenes from the past and present, it charts the course of a
neurotic Asian American romance as Tom, a stand-up comic, woosSally
trapped in her sadomasochistic fantasies. The play is haunted by
memories of the internment camps and the sudden appearances of the
brutal yet seductive c(NJ'ooy samurai.
Rosanna Yamagiwa Alfaro's plays have been produced by the Magic
Theater in San Francisco, Pan Asian Repertory in New York City, East
West Players in Los Angeles, Theater Center Philadelphia, and the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival. David Roderick is Artist-in-Residence at
Emerson College. He has worked extensively in fibn, television and stage
and is presently at work on his movie, "B Rat, Y' all." "

Sponsored by American Studies, Asian American Center,
Bolwelll Toupin Fund for the Arts and English Department

Open to the public · Free admission
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~o~tosaveasportsleague~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHEINKIN
continued from page 7
TV to rdmild the image of the
league. At this point. expansion to
Miami seems to be a sound approach.
There is a valid contention that
southern Florida has a number of
tnUlsplanted northerners who will
gladly pay to see hockey. Furthermore. the mgument that a second
team in Florida will make it
tougher li.lr the Lightning up in
Tampa is a weak one. because
there's a good 300 mile difference
between the two ciLies. That's like
saying that the Pillsburgh Penguins will steal fans from the Philadelphia Flyers because they're in
the Sillne state. Hockey in Miillni
sounds like a good idea.
But on the other hand. how
does Los Angeles propose to support two hockey teams'! They suffered long enough with the Kings.
and only recently -- with the addition of Wayne GreLzky -- have
Lhey been able to sell tickets. Be-

fore The Great One atTi ved. it was
common to see 6.000 people at a
Kings grune. and the fnUlchise
was in danger of moving. Obviously. Gretzky won't be ill'ound
for much longer. and then what'!·
It was surprising that we didn't
hear Kings owner Bruce McNall
make a big fuss about this move.
because his team is now going to
have to work harder to put people
in the scats. Sure. it's possible that
he knows something we don't
know, but at first glance this idea
seems poorly thought out. Does
the NHL think that all the relatively new hockey l~lIls that now
love the Kings will just jump ship
and waLch a less successful Anaheim temn'!
It feels like the NHL is simply
chasing TV money. There are already three fnUlchises in the New
York City area. the nation's number one market. So. the NHL
thinks. if Los Angeles isAmerica's
other megacity.then it ought to be
able to support two fr'Ulchises as

well. right'! But L.A. already hm;
two basketball teams, two football teams. and tWl; basehalltemns.
The market is saturated. or getting
there: the Raiders never sell well
and theAngelsjust don't draw like
the Dodgers.
Here. the NHL is refusing to
acknowledge one of the NBA's
few mistakes in the Los AngelesClippers. After moving from S,Ul
Diego. they were never able to
win over the hearts of diehard
Lakers hUls. illld they have thus
played most of their games in
front of thousands of people disguised as empty seats, In New
York. where the Rangers owned
hockey for fifty years. it took quite
some time fiir the Islanders to do
well.'Uld the Northea-;t isahockey
hotbed. The question persists: How
C,Ul an expmlsion temn that will
lose most of its games sell tickets
in a non-hockey area with ml established fnUlchise playing 25
miles away'?
What was wrong with Milwau-

Tufts·' University presents

Enter the Cowboy
Samurai
by Rosanna Yamagiwa Alfaro

kee. a city with a brand-new All-Star gmne nationally. chang18.000 seat arena (Bradley Cen- .ing temn unifonns and logos to
ter) ,Uld a well-established sports improve sales. mld using its big
history? How about Seattle. acity stars to help expose the sport.
that has supported minor-league
It's unfortunate that Gretzky
hockey for years and is growing to ,Uld mokie Eric Lindros have spent
be one of the best urb,Ul centers in most of the season out with injuAmerica? If the NHL wanted to ries. and worse still that Mario
add a rivalry to the Smythe divi- Lemieux has Hodgkin's disease.
sion out West. then V,Ulcouver- Just when the league needed its
Seattle seems like ,Ul obvious brightest stm's to shine, the superchoice. There's also Hmnilton. stars' mortality took them away.
Ontm·io. with the 17.000 seat
But the job BelltmUl has in
Copps Coliseum. Phoenix .Uld the front ofhim is ofenonnous scope:
beautiful America-West Arena. or he holds in his h.Ulds the future of
Salt Lake City mld the Delta Cen- the gmne. Although the league
ter.
will always survive inCmladaand
Of all the things that the NHL northeastem America. it Wllilts to
has done to improve its image mld be huge all the way across the
exp,Uld its audience. this Anaheim country. For the NHL to achieve
exp,Ulsion seems to be the worst this goal. Bellmml must pull mlidea. All the other plans look good: other rabbit out of the hat that
eliminating fighting. televising the saved the NBA.

TUFTS VALET
SERVICE
180 Winthrop Street, Medford
395~5445

Pressing while you wait
Cleaning
Repairing
Storage
Located on the other
side of the railroad bridge

JACKSON JILLS
v
L

T

I

JILL-a-GRAMS
Directed by d.b. Roderick

Let us serenade your sweetheart!

A staged reading of the New Theatre, Inc.

Thursday, February 11
4:00 pm
Arena Theater
Open to the public' Free admission
Sp01l.Sored by Aneerican SI-udies, Asian American Center,
BolweillToupin Fund for the Arls, English Deparl1U1t1

Visit the Campus Center on
Tuesday! Feb. 9 and Wednesday!
Feb 10 or call Becca (625-7662)

Q

or Jen

(666-3926).

SWEETS

Q

& SONG

Also for Birthdays, Parties... anything!
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Clinton offers US troops to enforce peace in Bosnia
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Clinton administration said
Wednesday US troops wuld he
senttoenforl:e peace in the former
Yugoslavia ifw,uTing factions can
negotiate a seulcment. "Our conscience revolts" at unending accounts ofmunler <Uld rape. Secretary of State Wam;n M. Christopher said.
Unveiling a six-point peace
plan after three weeks of study hy
the new administration. Christopher said. "No great power l:an
dismiss the likely consequenl:cs

oflelling aBalkans conllict rage."
The deepening war. its threat
to neighboring nations ,md the
I< mg-sealed reI igious and cu hural
hatred now al1ame in the area
posc a critical test for the ncw
president. who will also have to
marshal world opinion behind his
position.
"We inherit at this early point
in our administration a tragic <Uld
dangerous situation." Christopher
said. He denounl:ed Serhian "ethnk deansing" aimed at Muslims
in Bosnia-Herzegovinaandcalled

the crisis "an important moment
for our post-Cold War role in
Europe and the world:'
President Clinton said em"lier
in the day that the Am~ric,Ul puhlil: will support the plan. "1 think
they want us to do more. but they
want us 10 do it in a prudenl way."
The senelary of state announl:ed the possihility of using
American troops as part of an
inlernati(~nal forl:e to enfOln:
peacetenns iftheyc<Ul he reached.
"We arc prepared to usc ou~ military power to enforce the agree-

Caution required on policy - - - - - - SENATE
continued from page 3
service. active ,Uld open homosexuality by members of the
anlled forces would have a negative effect on militarymorale,Uld
discipline. I agl'ee with General
Powell.
In a speel:h to the Senate len
daysago.l misedquestionsabout
the legal. prm:tkal. and moral
issues in the l:hanges to the Defense Department's policy being
considered hy the Executive
Branch. I believe raising these
questions helped convinl:e the
president that we need a period of
time to study these issues before·
any signific<ulI l:h<Ulges to the
l:urrent polil:y ai'e made.
Last week. in an cffortto write
into law the Jan. I. IlJlJ3. Pentagon polil:Y on homosexuals. my
Repuhlil:anwlleagues in the Senate offered <Ul amendment that
would have enacted a pcnn<Ulent
freeze on every m<~jor policy concerning enlistment. retention.<Uld
sep<lJ'(llion of mil itary personneL
As I pointed oul to my Senate
colleagues. the sponsors of the
amendment had no idea which
regulations were covered by the
freel.e. In addition. if the mllendment had hewme law it could
have eliminated the rel:elllly revised Navy regulations on sexual
harassment. The freeze would
have inadvertently undermined

The agreement pennits the
the ability of our lnilitary comImUlders to manage their person- review to go forward without
nel. Fortunately. this mlJlendment comproniising longstanding Department of Defense policies.
was defeated.
~ I urged hoth the President and
The Anned Services Commitmywlleagues in the Senate that
tce
will begin thorough, fair, and
wcnced to "aim" hefore we "fire."
That is exactly what will happen comprehensive hearings on this
under the compromisl.: on this subject next month. We will hear
issue announced by President from scnior military and civilian
Clinton <lIld endorsed by Con- leaders on the Defense Department. I also want to hear directly
gress last week.
The compromise provides a from the people who would be
six-mOllth review period for both most affected by chmIging the
the president mId Congress to current policy: the men and
review existing policy. During women serving in the ranks of all
the review period, anyone who of the military services. We will
engages in homosexual conduct . make every effort to hear from
'will be completely diischarged those who W.Ult to change the
from the military. Anyone who cUlTentpolicy. as well as those'
admits to being homosexual. but who W,Ult to keep the current
whose case does not involve ho- policy.
mosexual acts. wilLbe separated
This is a difficult and emofrom active duty and placed in a
non-pay status with the St.Uldby tional issue. Every man and
Reserve. Military comm'Ulders woman in this country has a right
may reassign individuals involved to be respected. Our Constitution
in homosexual cases for the ben- enshrines individual rights and
efit of the individual of the unit liberties. Our Constitution also
undcrscores the essential role of
concemed.
New recruits will no longer be govemment in providing for the
asked about their sexual orienta- common defense. When the intion as part of the enlistment pro- terests of some individuals bear
cess. Instead, the military ser- upon the cohesion and effectivevices will put specific and appro- ness of an institution on which
. priate emphasis on infonning all ournational security depends, we
military memhers of the laws and must move very cautiously. This
regulations on sexuall conduct caution is prudence, not prejudice.
which apply to them.

ment:' Christopher said at a news
conference.
At this stage. he said. "it is
premature to try to analyze exactly what kindofmilitary power
is necessary."
Other senior US officials.
speaking on condition of anonymity. said there was no deeision yet on whether ground troops
would al:t as peacekeepers.
But Senator Richard Lugar. RIndiana. a senior mcmber of the
Foreign Relations Commillee.
said Christopher called him and
said that as In<my as 5.000 to
10.000 Americ<lIl troops could
join a 40,000-member NATO
forl:e that might go to Bosnia
under UN auspices once a new
peace accord is concluded.
Other key provisions of the
administration plan include the
appointment of Reginald
Bartholomew. the US ambassador to NATO, to a<;sist international mediators forge agreement.
.md a pledge to tighten the UN
trade embargo against Serbia and
Montcncgr~

Christopher. at a news conferelKe. denounced the Serbs, accusing them of a wide range of
atrol:ities in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
but he said Presidclll Clinton had
ruled out providing the Muslims
with US weapons or using US air
power to silence Serbian mortar
fire.
He said those options were
weighed during the three-week
review conducted by the new administration but were discarded
out ofconcern that British,French
.rnd Canadian peacekeepers in the
stricken country might be "gravely
endangered.•'
But hc said the United Stales
could not ignore what is going on
in Bosnia-Herzegovina and said
Clinton w,rnted to "bring the full
weight ofAmerican diplomacy to
bear."
On the potential usc of US
troops. Christopher said· they
would be sent to the Balkans only
in thc event ofa negotiated seUlement mId only as part of a multisee BOSNIA, page 17

Roxane:
You were right; the lyrics are beautiful.
Where Did My Heart Go?
Where did my heart go IWnel1 did it lose the way
How did I let you slip away / Why is it so hard to say
The words that might touch you / Make you believe that I'm
More than it seems that I am today
I can run / But I can't hide
From all these dreams I That I keep inside
Now, it's going to take a while
But I've got to learn to smile again

Once it was easy / I n~'\'cr he,d t:: ~;-y
I never had to sell a lie I Never thought I'd see you cry
But now I know better I And I've got to find a way
I don't wanna hear you say goodbye
I've got to find the smile / That filled your heart with laughter
Don't wanna find a way I To get along after you
I wanna be the man you knew
Happy Valentine's to Someone Who Has Everything
Te Quiere, Cyrano

•

ec Ions
.Juniors:
Runoff elections for one jun ior Senate seat
will take place on Thursday, February 11.
Polls are open from 11 :00 am - 2:00 pm and from 4:00 - 7:00 pm,
or until the dining halls close, whichever is earlier. Vote at
Dewick or Carmichael. Remember: your vote is importantl

Vote!
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Police search for link in CIA, Pakistan assassinations
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Police m'e investigating a possible
connection between the Pakistani
sought in the shooting deaths of
two CIA employees .Uld the !lJl{4
assassination of a Pakistani politician with the smne last nmne.
officials said Wednesday.
Investigators are sifting
through papers with nmnes and
phone numhers on them found in
a suitcase confiscated hy police at
the apartment Mil' Aimal K,Ulsi
sharell with a roommate in Rl:ston.
Virginia. a suhurh west of the
capital. the officials said.
Fairfax County police spokesm,Ul Rohert Wall said investigators were looking to see if Kansi
ww; connected in ,Uly way to Malik

Gul Hasan Kansi. a politician shot
to death hy three gunmen in the
provincial capital of Queua in
June IlJX4. He said police did not
have information heyond the fact
that hoth men hall the same last
name.
It was not imlllediately clear
what led authorities to focus on
the assassination. Kansi did not
mention ,the slain politician's
nallle on an application for asylum which he filed with the Immigration and Naturalization Service on Fehruary 3. IlJlJ2. said an
INS official.
A national and international
search was under way for Kansi.
who was last seen on January 25.
the day he is accused of opening

fire intocm's waiting at astoplight
to turn intoCIA hcadqu.u·ters ne.u·
Washington. Two agency employ~es were killed and three other
men were wounded -- two of them
also CIA workers.
The police .Uld FBI were trying to determine whether Kansi
had left the United States. They
were also investigating in North.
Carolina. where they suggested
Kansi might have hought a bulletproof vest that was found among
his hdongings. said Fairfax
County prosecutor Rohert Horan.
According (0 the wmTant ohtained hy Fairfax County police
for a search of Kansi's helongings. his roommate. Zahed Mil'.
said Kansi called him long dist.Ulce on January 30. Mil' filed a
missing persons report on Kansi
with police on JmlUary 28.
Mil' said K.Ulsi called to say

"he had to leave in a hurry. that
someone would be coming to the
apm"tment to get his possessions.
and that he would not be back."
according to the affidavit.
Mil' agreed to a police search
of his apm-tment on Februm-y 8. at
which time police found an AK47 assault rine under a COUCh. the
affidavit said. BalIistics experts
matched the riDe with the one
used in the CIA shootings.
Police found two h,Uldguns and
more th,Ul600 rounds ofammunition in a suitcase in Kansi's apartment. according to a copy of the
sem'Cil w.uTmll inventory released
Wednesday. The original search
wmTant said police hoped to find
dimies. but the inventory showed
they found papers but no diaries.
INS experts also matched fingerprints found on sheII casings at'
the scene with those in ,Ulasylum

request filed by Kmlsi in Arlington. Virginia. on February 3.1992.
said an INS official.
Kansi sought asylum on
grounds that he fecU'ed persecution if he returned to his country - stand.u"d practice for such requests -- and receivcd a one-year
work pennit pending a review of
his case. said the official. The
permit was to expire on Friday. he
said. speaking on condition of
anonymity.
On his application. Kansi said
he entered the United States
through New York on March 3.
[lJ91. He got ajob as a courier in
northclll Virginia. police said.
Police said em"lier that Kansi
legally hought the Chinese-made
AK-47 he is accused of using in
the shootings at a gun store in
Chantilly. Virginia. three days
before the attack.

ARE YOU READY FOR THE

MeAT?
KAPLAN IS!
On-Campus MCAT classes are CLOSEDI
But there is room in local center classes.
CALL TODAYI

1 -800-KAP-TEST

ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
THE BIRTHQAYS THE GRADUATION THE WEDDING DAY WE WERE THERE TO TOASTTHEM ALL
so FROM ONE GREAT SP'R,T TO ANOTHER HERE'S TO THE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL

10'" OF NOFlTH AMERICANS AFiE 4.lCOHOUCS. NEARLY ~ OF AUTOMOBILE FAT,A.llTiES ARE LINKED TO AlCQotOL
A TEENAGER SEES ~OO::oJ ALCOt<:lL ADS BEI=ORE F1EACHI~ LEGAL DRINKING AGE
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BACKWARDS, FORWARDS, UPSIDE DOWN OR
RlGIfl'SIDE UP.- TOUR GUIDES SPREAD THE GOOD WORD
ABOUT TUFTS /N ALL D/REef/ONSI

THE OFFICE OF UNDERGRADyATE ADMISSIONS
TOUR GUIDE -PROGRAM
is now accepting applications for new tour guides.
Applications are available in Bendetson Hall.
Please sign up for· a brief interview when you return your
completed application.
**APPUCAll0NS ARE AVAILABLE NOW**

**DUE BY 5:00 P.M.**
HTHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18Tff**
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Economic stagnat.ion dampens
celebration of 14th anniversary
TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -- Cries
of "God is great!" rang out across
the city Wednesday night as InUlians gathered under a shower of
fireworks to celehrate the 14th
anniversary (}f the Islamic Repuhlic.
But the state championed hy
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.
hristlil1g with defiance for a hostile world. is snarled in economic
stagnation.
In shadowy alliances. theeler'gyman who arc Khomeini's heirs
arc fighting over how to maintain
the religious and cultural guidelines he estahlished while freeing
the economy 'from state control.
As in Eastern Europe. a hroad
consensus for change is stalled by
fighting over the speed of refonn
amid fear of social unrest.
Economic prohlems dominate
all discussions in Iran. where inflation and unemployment hoth
are over 20 percent.
"111e Islamic system has to
show that it can provide a decent
standard of living:' President
Hashemi Rafsanjani said at a Friday sermon.
Considering the total lack of
investment and heavy devastalion during the Il.JXO-XX wm' with
Iraq. achieving such a standard

could lake al least a decade.
Rafsar~iani said.
The contrast hetwe,.:n the surface hravado of Ihe ceIehrations
and the grim undertow of daily
life was underscored hy an air
collision Monday that killed 132
l)CorIe,
The governmenH:ontroIled
media raid little atterition to the
disaster. instead trumpeting the
revolUlion :Uld running a long list
of lhe participants in Thursdais
official parade.
Opposition newspapers -- the
hard-line Salamn. the apparently
independent Hamshahri -- lashed
al the governmenl for allowing
transportation to decay. Several
papers reported that the Russian
pilots of the leased TupoIev pm;senger pl:Ule spoke lillie English
and probably misunderstood the
night path assigned by the control
tower,
The black box was 10 be
shipped to Russia to be deciphered.
the TnUlsport Ministry said.
Letters to editors called for
government resignations. while
others said the controlltower employees were paid so lillie that
they had to moonlight driving
laxis,
"Mismanagement is the most -

import:mt problem we have in the
country right now." said businessman Khosrow Sobhe.
Ch,mge is coming much slower
than people hoped after the defeat
of the hru'd-liners who supported
a centralized economy in last
April's parlirunenlill)' elections.
Big wins by influential merch:mts were expected to bring
prosperity by inspiring confidence
in foreign investors ruld Irillliillls
living abroad.
',it hasn't happened. Instead.
Iran went on a $30 billion shopping binge for consumer products
that damaged its international
credit rating.
Businessmen report that economic activity ha'i been dead for
almost six months as they wait to
see if the government will chilllge
its dollar-rial exchange rate.
, But economic riots in some
ci ties earlier this year lcd
Rafsanjani to promise to protect
food subsidies, Businessmen believe he will avoid loosening exchange rate ch,mges. which would
cause widespread inflation.
At present. big govenunentrun industries Cilll acquire imported goods at a dollar rate 20

Band to play benefit
CONCERT
continued from page 1

some memhers of the Tufts Concert Bom-d. pJ:uUlcd the show in
hopes of "raising public awarcness ofAIDS:' according to King.
"AIDS is really taking its toll
on a lot of young (lCople:' King
said, adding that Ihe import:mcc
of circulating infonnation about
AIDS is crucial.
"We'll have a lot 'of educational pamphlets at Ihe show:'
King said.
The proceeds from the concert
will he donated to the Community Research Initiative of New
England cm'mm'ked :-i{lecifically
for AIDS research. In addition.
the two hands have agreed 10 donate 20 percent or the money
raised from their paraphernalia.
like T-shirts. to Ihe cause.
Goldman said.
In recognition of the causc's
imporl:mce. the concert is being

+

co-sponsorcd by scveral on cmnpus organizations such as Hillel.
Tufts Democrats. the International
Club. Women's Collective illld
Health Education. according to
Goldmrul.
"Coincidentally. the concert
will take place during Condom
Week." Goldmrul said,
King said that they asked for
co-sponsorship from cross crunpus groups in an effort to involve
as m~my community groups as
possible.
"We wanted to encourage
people on crunpus to get involved
and support the cause." King said.
Goldman said that they also
petitioned the Tufts Community
Union Senale for co-sponsorship.
though the Senate has not responded yet.
"We're really excited about
the concert:' Goldm:m said. adding that both he :md Kiilg have put
a lot of energy into its orgilllizalion.

SPRING BREAK '931
WITH ONLY 1 WEEK TO
LIVE, WHY 'BLOW IT?!

JAMAICA
CANCUN
BAHAMAS

see MUSLIMS, page 17
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SALT CENTER FOR
DOCUMENTARY FIELD STUDIES
Presented by Jade Elliott, Assistant Director

All this, and a better world to show for it.
Maybe you can't afford not to volunteer.
Peace Corps re~ruiter~ will be on,the ~ufts camp~s of Feb~ary 11 and 12. Find out how your degree in
health, chemiStry, biology, engmeenng, educatIOn or environmental studies can qualify you for the
experience of a lifetime,

INFO TABLE

FILM SEMINAR

INTERVIEWS

Thur. Feb 11
10:00 - 3:00
Meyer Center Lobby

Thur. Feb 11
6:00p.m.
Campus Center

Fri. Feb 12
9:00 - 4:30
Career Center

Call the Peace Corps
617-565-5555 800-648-8052
EEO

ext. 119

Join our informational Meeting:
Tuesday, February 16 - 3:30 pm
Conference Room,
Career Planning Center
Salt offers a semester in Maine, documenting the lives of real people
through words and photographs, Put your pen or camera to work.'
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'NBC vows policy review after 'Dateline NBC' debacle
NEW YORK (AP) -- "Dateline NBC" staffers hraced for the
worst. hut no heads rolled Wednesday after an on-air apology for
rigging a General Motors truck's
gas tanks to explode on impact -and not telling viewers.
"We've suffered a black eye.
but it's import,mt for all of us to
look ahead:' Executive Producer
JeIT Dimnond told 30 to 40 staffers assemhled in the show's fifthnoor offices. according to one

participant.
"'Wemadeamistake. We made
a had mistake:" he said. Diamond did not dwell on the show's
November 17 broadcast. which
led to GM's filing a dcl~unation
lawsuit Monday against NBC.
That broadcast's I)-minute
segment on GM light truck fire
deaths included what NBC initiallycalled an "unscientific demonstration" of a fiery hroadside
crash into a GM truck.

Iran denies charges - - - MUSLIMS
continued from page 16

times cheaper th,m the private
scctor. making it impossible for
husinessmen to compete.
Intellectuals said the regime's
worries about unrest cause it to
keep a lid on freedoms for political parties, unions. women and
the press.
"It will take mlother 20 years
for complete freedom of expressimI," said Kiyoumars Saberi,
editor of the satiric weekly
Gholaga.
In foreign policy. Iran wants to
~...""....~•.

S1,000 AN HOURI
Each member of yourfrat, sororily, team,
club,etc. pitchesin justone hourandyour
group can raise $1,000 in just afew days!

Plus a chance 10 earn
S1,000 for yourself!
No cost. No obligation.

1.800.932.0528, ext. 65

be the hub of an Islmnic bloc
strong enough to fend off any
challenges from the United States
and the West. But it finds skepticism in the Arab world.
. There is no sign of resuming
ties with the United States, severed after Inmiml militants seized
the US Embassy in Tehrml in
November 1979.
The Clinton administration
recently sent a letter of support to
the People's Mujahedeen. rebels
widely reviled in Irml because
they fought with Iraq during the
war.
Tehrml denies charges that it
seeks to export Muslim fundamentalism or terrorism. or to develop a massive arsenal, including nuclear weapons.
But bittemess over the West's
power to ,lffect Iran's economic
future provokes world-he-danmed
rhetoric from senior clergy and
their supporters.
"We didn't rebel and have a
revolution to fill our stomachs.
We did it for Islmn:' said a 34year-old housewife, Fatima
Nadayi.

Tufts University
Vietnamese Students Club
presents

On Tuesday night's show.
"Dateline NBC" retracted that
portion of the report. with Cl)anchors Jane Pauley ,md Stone
Phillips reading a detailed
acknowledgement of those journalistic elTllrs in the rigged crash.
The retraction sell led the lawsuit.
The crash truck. one of 4.7
million made between IlJ73 and
IlJX7 with "sidesaddle" gas tanks
mounted outside its frame. was
filled with incendi,u'y devices to
ensure an explosion if the gas
tank hroke.
NBC President Robert Wright
and NBC News President Michael
Gartner. in separate. internal staff
memos obtained hy The Associated Press, said the network would
review itspoliciesand procedures.
"I strongly helieve that hy tak-

ing swift.decisiveaction.the company will emerge stronger from
this painful experience:' Wright
wrote. "We will urgently ,md intensely review what happened. as
well as our policies and operating
procedures:' He did not elaborate.
. G,!rtner's memo said NBC·
News found out Monday. after
GM'snewsconference in Detroit.
the magnitudeofits problem with
the crash demonstration. "There
were procedures that were questionableandconclusipns that were
not clearly presented:' Gartner
said. "We made a mistake:'
"Now we need to lind out what
went awry:' Gartner wrote in his
memo. "We will review what happened mId review all rclev,mt
policies:'

Ms. Pauley also attended
Wednesday's meeting mId was
upbeat when she spoke to the
stalTers.
"'I personally feel a sense of
perverse pride in acknowledging
that we made a mistake:" ml
NBC employee quoted her as saying. "'We have to make sure this
never happens again. but we
shouldn't let it keep us down:"
The network said Dimnondand
his "Dateline NBC" staff would
not eommelll on events. and top
NBC millIagcrs were at a previously scheduled annual strategy
meeting ,md would not comment.
Less thM a year Qld. "Dateline
NBC"hasbeenthenetwork's 18th
,md. so fm·. most successful atsee NBC, page 18

US may send troops
BOSNIA
continued from page 14

national UN or NATO force.
But the administration's resolve was unmistaken.
Christopher. describing the
situation in the Balk,ms as deteriorating. said: "By acting now
we C<UI prove Ihat every crisis
docs not meml a choice between
inaction and unilateral American"
action. He said, "We wmllto create an atmosphere mId an environmelll in which all parties see a
self-interest in negotiating a political solution:'
Christopher begml the news
conference with criticism of the
Bush administration's policy.
'The West has missed every
opportunity" to keep the conflict
from deepening. he said. As a
result, he asserted, the Clinton
administration faces "a - much
more intractable situation,"
Before Christopher's announcement. Clinton conferred
with Russian President Boris N.
Yeltsin by telephone mId with
other world leaders. The United

States will need their support on
the UN Security Council to carry
out Wednesday's pledges to enforce a "no-fly" zone over Bosnia
and to tighten the UN trade embargo of Serbia and Montenegro.
Christopher said Bat1holomew
would go to Moscow to confer
with Ycltsin before joining mediators Cyrus R. Vance mId Lord
Owen at the United Nations to
plml their next moves.
Leaders of Bosniilll Serbs and
Muslims both have rejected the
mediators' proposal to establish
10 autonomous zones in Bosnia.
and the Muslims have rejected
cease-fire tenns as well.
Christopher said Vance. a
fonner secretary of state, and
Owen. a fonner British. foreign
secretary. appeared to be trying to
impose tenns on the willTing parties.
"We have no prescribed solution." Christopher said. But he
also said. "We cannot ignore the.
human toll."
"Serbian ethnic cleansing has
been pursued through mass mur-

ders. systematic beatings. mId the
rapes of Muslims mId others, prolonged shellings of innocents in
Sarajevo and elsewhere. forced
displacement of entire villages,
inhumane treatment of prisoners
in detention cmnps, the blockading of relief to the sick and starving civilians," he said. "Our conscience revolts at the idea of passively accepting such brutality."
Christopher said ifthe fighting
is not stopped now. in the breeding grounds of World War I, it
could spre.ad.
"Broader hostilities could
touch additional nations such as
Greece and Turkey mId Albania,"
he said.
Moreover. he said. "Bold tyrants and fearful minorities are
watching to see whether ethnic
clemlsing is a policy the world
will tolerate. If we hope to promote the spread of freedom, if we
hope to encourage the emergence
of peaceful ethnic democracies.
our mlswer must be a resounding
'no:"

How would you
do if you took
the LSAT
TODAY?

Find out Kaplan's
FREE SEMINAR!
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16... 7:00 pm
Bromfield Pearson
Room 5
8th. .Jlnnual
Seml-Bormal
CUalentine's'Dance
MacPhiePub
13th February, 1993
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
College ID or
Proper ID (18 or over)
required

$3.00 wi Tufts In

Dance to Modern &
Ballroom Music
Come do the Tango. Cha Chao
Rumba, or just come to Jam

Take a 30 minute LSAT test and
have the results analyzed
immediately!
To reserve a seat, please call:

1·BOO·KAP·TEST
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Pro-choice bills i][ltroduced in R.I. General Assembly
PROVIDENCE, R.1. (AP) --A
hill to keep the government from
intcrlCring in a woman's choice
/0 have all ahor/ioll is the celllerpicce of a package of pro-choice
hills introduced Wel.lnesday in thc
Gcncral Asscmhly.
The non-interferencc hill.
hacked hy Gov. Brucc Sundlun,
would IW'U"<lIltee a woman's continued .;ccess /oabor/ion in Rhode
Island. l.Iespite any ruling hy the
U.S. Supreme Court that might
tighten restrictions on abortions.
The legislation also preserves
the parental consent provision of
existing state law which rCl\uircs
consent from a parent or legal
guardian or judicial ovcrsight for
any wom,Ul undcr IX who secks
an abortion.
"We must trust thc women of
Rhode Island to make the decisions ollly thcy can make regard-

ing their bodies." SUllrdlun said in
a written endorsement.
"Women alone know what it
means 10 be pregnanl. women
alone fully understand the implicalions of ahortion, and women
alone should be allowed to
choose:' the governor wrote. "I
urge the General Assembly to pass
this legislation without delay:'
The measure bill was sent to
Ihe House last ye,u' with the endorsement of the chamber's
Health, Edu(;ation and Welfare
Committee, but was returned to
the committee on a technicality
.Uld later died.
Other bills in the packagewould restore Medicaid funding
for abortions for low-income
women, improve minors' access
to abortions .md restore state workers' health insurance coverage for
the procedure.

Another bill woull.l allow a
doctor to give consent in cases
where a minor feared physical or
psychological hann by her parents if they were to know of her
pregmUlcy.

"Procreative decisions are private decisions, sometimes joyous, sometimes painful. to be
made by individuals in the privacy of their bedroom, not public
decisions to be made by strangers

acting in the committee rooms of
government:' said Rep. Linda
Kushner, D-Providence, the
House sponsor of the non-interference bill.

Compromise reached on truck story
NBC
continued from page 17

tempt at a news magazine show.
"Dateline NBC" has been tryin~ since its March 1992 debut to
re;ch the top of TV journalism,
like CBS' "60 Minutes:' ABC's
"2()-20" and "Prime Time Live:'
by going after breaking ncws stories.
Media reaction to the flap was
sharp.
"NBC News' Credibility
Crashes with GM Story:' said a
front-page headline in The Wash-

ington Post. "Some Journalists
Join GM in Criticizing NBC's
TreatmentofTruck-Crash Story,"
the Wall Street Journal headline
said.
''I'm sure NBC's intention was
good:' said Bill Evans, executive
lmmaging editor of The Dallas
Morning News mId teacher of
media ethics at Southern Methodist University. He said NBC's
one-minute error had a high price
tag.
"Basically, what the public
rememhers is that one minute and

it casts doubt on our credibility.
And that's all we in the news
business are selling: credibility,"
Evans said.
"We're dealing with people
who have a basic mistrust of the
media:' he said. "We hold the
people we write about to very
high standards, particularly big
corporations, police authorities
mId politicians.
"I think the public expects us
to hold ourselves to even higher
standards."

ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifiedsClassifieds
Personals
Kristin
I hope you actually read this rag, but
to change the subject to something
nice, let me just wish you a splendid
Valentlne's Day. Beller early than
never, right.
love, Geoff...
I want to

kn~

CEM:
you a sweater.uwr~e

you a love letter...make you feel
beller...make you feel free.uonly a
phase, these dark cafe days...
Parade of Nations!!
Come share your culture with us! If
you already signed up for the
Intercultural Festival or if you are
Interested In representing your culture, join Ihe members of the International Club for an organizational
meeting. Tonight, 7:00 pm, Bamum
104.

Events
Interested in a career as a
copywrher for an advertising
agency?
Come listen to Devin Arkin '87 from
Fankell & Company in Chicago dil'cuss job hunting strategies, spedllcally how to put a portfolio togetha,r.
Date: Feb 16. Time: 10:00 am.,
Place: Career Planning Center
Juniors and Saniors
What if you want to work for a year
before grad school but a company
asks fora2yearcommitment? CorTIe
discuss ethical dilemmas in the JClb
search, Tuesday, 2/16, 4:00 p.rTI.,
Lane Room. campus center
Seniors
Come hear EMPLOYERS talk about
how to prepare for 2nd interviews ~or
both engineering and liberal arts
graduates. NO senior should miss
this. TUesday, Feb. 16, 7:00 p.m.,
Bromfield Pearson 7. Call CPiC,
X3299 for more information

Teb
WE may be rivals. but I'll neverlake
~tooseriously. Love,JulioandGeoll

Attention Juniors and 58nlorl'
Use your Tufts connection to learn
about different careers & make professional contacts. The Tufts Club
and the Association of Tufts Alumnae are hosting a STUDENTALUMNI NElWORKING EVENIIIIG
on Wed. Feb. 17. 6:15-7:45pm in
Alumnae Lounge (next to Cohan
Auditorium). learn about possibilities for your future. For-more info call
627-3039.

Cause Dinner·
Interested? Applications due by Feb
23. Forms avail. from the Senate
Office on call Sath at 623-5985.

Interested In becoming a
lifeguard?
Pick up info at the Mayer Campus
center Info Booth.

To anyone Interested
Sonic Medusa. York Peppermint
Patty Kill Rock Stars. Tired of Old
Sound? Gouge yourself on the Punk
RockuA Dillerent Narcotic..day-glojams. Papas Fritas. rocky and
bullwlnkle show. Derek Smifh Blues
Exploitation. velamints. Halo of
S'@'I Never loved elvis. Flicker
Wilson House. Mom'sapple pie. Stay
home if you're too cool.

Resume Deadline for
prescreenlng with T.J. Maxx
is Fri, Feb. 12, 1993 at 5pm at the
career Planning Center.

To: Justin with the shon hair
We will be looking for you at the
Midnight cafe this Friday and bring
yourgu~ar

Karen and carlos
Here is the personal you have been
searching for. Enjoy It!

Jules
Are we still on for dinner -someday
before the semester ends? We
should really chat. Alyssa
Free Fun
Make valentines cards or Anti-Valentines day cards at the Arts House.
Tomorrow come to 37 Sawyer Ave.
at 5:30. Maybe YOU'll meet someone
there.
Electric Women!!
Clara, Felicia, Jiller, Unnea
You guys are awesome (like totally forClara) Thanks for being so kind &
generous & there when I needed
you. let's do Spaghetti. Mucho
Amoro.
Jonathan B·8811
J. Baby, Happy Anniversary! Thanks
for 2 of the most loving years of my
life. You're beautiful and I must be
blessed. I love you. It:s all been
worth it. -Kimby, Happy. Funny.
Have You Been To A Nude
Beach?
Ourslncereapologiestothewoman
weacddentlyollendedat Carmlchlllli
dinner on Tuesday night. No hard
feelings. we hope. - Three San.
Packwood proteges.

Birthdays
JoshWepman
Happy 22ndBirthday. KeeptheFahh.

Hall of Justice and the legion of
Doom

Experience teaching I
Applications to teach an Explol'IU
tions or Perspectives seminar IlfE
now avail. Come on by the Ex Col·
lege office in Miner Hall.
MacPhle Pub is Back!
Come down all ye partyin' 9O')1y
peoplel New day. Thurs. Feb 11
great band- Blues After Dark- same
time- 9:30-1 same wonderful sponsors - S.A.C. & Dining Servie.ilS_
Free prizes & t-shirts! Fun for the
masses!

For Sale
SOHODESIGN
carries the BEST in NY designecl Tshirts, hats, & boxers. SOHO DESIGN- fOUnded by a Tufts Grad.
look for us In the Cam pus Center on
Wed Feb 17 & Thur Feb 18. & IClOk
lor our catalog in the Feb 181ssu'3 of
the Daily.
STEREOSonySTR-D1090120w/chsurround
receiver. Sony CDP-C625 5-disc
carousel CD player, Sony Te-,r20
tape deck. Infinity ReferenCE' V
speakers. Must see,hear,etc. $1 liDO
negotiable. Raoul 629-8499.
Acoustic Guitar for sale
Epi A-12 $150 obo. Call 627-7ll!}3.
Eplphone acoustic steel string
guitar
Unusually good tone- $200. Squire
15-watt amp. Volume. gain, treble.
middle, bass dials, phone jack- ~:so.
BaverXF3 rollerblades. Size 9bl'llll1dnew. $150. Call Masa at 629-8~~
Spring Bre.:
Trips to Jamaica from Sunsplash
Tours. Prices start at $499. Space
limited so call soon. Call John 11250395.

For Sale:
1 pro Dynastar Course HP skis
(2OOcm)w/Marker M40bindings. Pair
Salomon boots (size 12). $200 for
the package or will sell separate.
Call John 625-0395.

'90 Magnavox Stereo
Dualcass. &speakers. record player.
amlfm. CD hookup. $75 call 6298992 ask for Andy.
Spring Break:
Cancun. Nassau from $299. Organize asmall group for FREE trip. Call
1-800--GET-SUN-1 .
Jackson Jil/s' Valentine-o-gram!
let us serenade your sweetheart.
candy, condoms. dental dams tool
Come to the Campus Ctr. the 9th or
1Olh or call Rebecca at 625-7662 to
schedule an appt. You won't regret
it.
BUY ClASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall & allheCampus Ctr.lnfo Booth.
Buy 'em nowl

Housing
Apartments availableAll sizes,pkg,wld. No fees. Call Frank
628-3797.

Seek 2 roommates
women pre\. to Iivo In 2-fir neat. wellkept apt. 5 min walk to Tufts campus, 7 min walk to Davis Sq. Everything is near us. Need 2 roommates
ASAP. come see. Call 666-8428.
Thank you.
Perfect apt
3 bdrm on Powderhouse, mod. WOw
carpet, very close to school, AIC,
$1000 util incl, pkg, gas slove. some
Iurn~ure. Tenants will show. call
625-6386.
Lg,llUnny,newty decorated
5 bdrms on College Ave, furn. apt.
2nd+3rd wlWlD. Storage.1 pkg spot
in driveway. Front porches.incl electric. short walk to Tufts. Avail 611.
$1300/mo. 1st mo & lastmo $650.
Sec dep. Call Debbie 937-3252
2 older females wanted
to share house in Medford. Walking
distto Tufts & bus. WID. On-st-pkg.
No smoking.drugs or pets. Rent
$25O/mo+utiis. Avail 2/1193. Call
Janice 396-1074.
Apsrtment for Rent
located on Marshall St. 3-4 bdrms.
GoodCond. Modern Kit w/d&w. Only
an 8 min walk from Tufts. For more
info call linda or Frank at 625-7530.
After 5pm call 289-7370.
Plan for Next Fall...
Sunny 2-3 bdrm on safe, qUi!!, st.
(Electric Ave.) 2 min-walk from
pus. natl wood firs. oll-st pkng. Avail
with lease Sept. 1, 1993 or sublease
June 1. $990 Call William at 2590702.

cam-

!!!Best Housing in Town!!!
Spacious bdrm in 4 bdrm apt. Wid,
cable. 1 block from campus. Move in
for only 3OO/mo + util. Rent slightly
negot. Call Nick at 629-0840.

Medford/Hillside Tufts area
2 rm apt. on bus line. $500- heated.
Call 396-4661.

4 Bdrm Apt
Newly redone. in-house laundry,
Powderhouse blvd. Call for more
info. ask for Cosmo: 646-7434

W. Somerville
5 clean rms, garage. 2nd fir & 3rd fir.
Conwell Ave. Avail June 1, 1993. 3
bdrm apts. Rent $775. Call 8618594 or 862-6397.

furnished Apartments
2/3/5 bdrm apts avail 6/1. All are
near campus & some near Davis Sq.
Some w/off-st pkg. All are clean &
have porches. Rents are $600 $1550. Please call ed at 395 3204.

SEX,lUST & MAPLE TREES
Now that we have your attention.
here's the deal: Going away first
semester next year & want awesome off-campus housing when you
return? Call Tara at 629-9354.

Large Furnished Room
Clean & Quiet. East Arlington. On
bus line_ Pkg. Non smoker - $325
month incl. all utils. Reterences.
George 643-3224.

3 bdrm/4 bdrm
full kit, pkg, WId. Curtis Ave. no utils.
3 bdrm $900, 4bdrm, $1200. Call
Russel at 508-663-6370. Avail June
1,1993.

SUmmer SUbletters Needed
2 rms avail for rent this summer in a
great house on College Ave. call If
interested. Usa 629-8288.

large and small apts
avail close to T in Davis Sq. Wnn
walking dist to campus. Excellent
condo apts. Call Frank or Unaday or
night aI625-7530. Rents are always
reasonable.

Going Abroed Spring of 1994?
We need 2 people to sublet our rms
for the fall of 1993. Great location,
reasonable renl. If interested call
USa 629-8288.
I need two people
to move into my very cool oll-campus apt w/me next year. You won't
find a nicer place & I'm great fun to
live with. $300/person/mo. Please
call Yvene ASAP at 625-9601.
Rent
Large 5 bdrm apt, living rm. mod kit,
2 full baths. Wid, porches, lots of
dosets/storage, 2 firs. Bromfield Rd
(one block from campus) Avail 611.
Rent $1775Imo Call 542-8958
2& 4 bdrmapt
on Ossipee Rd. Avail. June 1st. Call
for more info. Maria at 942-7625.

3141516 bdrms for rent
W/pkg. Very close to school. WID. If
Interested call 396-0303.
3,4,5,6, bdrm apts
near Tufts. well kept & newly reno·
vated; Inet pkg,WID,etc. Subletting
OK. Avail. 611. Call Tom 721-9814.
Roommate needed
dose to campus- Dearbom Rd. Pkg,
WID, & heat Incl. $350Imo. For info,
please call 629-9281 .

CAll EARLY-MUST SEE
Beautiful. modem. & Ig 2,3,4 bdrm
near Tufts. Some wI WId, pkg, & 2
baths. Avail June 1 or Sapt1. $300400/student. Can take up to 8 students in same house. Call owner for
details. 861-7954.

GRAD SCHOOL APPllCAllONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'"395·5921'''
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to frt all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concemed where you'lI find the
time to do ft all beforethedeadllnes?
Are your Personal Statement & Resume professionally typeset & laser
printed on high qual~y paper in a
type style that's attracUve.? No need
to fret - CAll FRAN AT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, & resume
as appealing as possible.
TUTORING
- Need help with Chemistry (except
organic), Math, Stars, Thermo, unit
ops, or physics? MIT Chemical Engineering grad student available
nights and weekends for on campus
tutoring. $10Ihr. Call Mike at 3950723.
•..·RESUMES···
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 • 395-5921
ImpressivelaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, Incl. bold. ~allcs, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover lellers done to match your
Resumel1-day se~avalJ;-5-mln.
from "!"ufts.4Member of PARW: Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. call for FREE 'ResumelCover
latter Guidelines:)
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications. personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, Fax Sarvice,
etc. CAll FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921.
"*TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects, multiple lellers.
AMCAS forms. Thorough knOWledge of APA, MlA and Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
laser Printed & spell-checked using
WordPerfecl5.1. Reasonable Rates.
Qulckturnaround. SarvingTuftsstudents & faculty for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CAll FRAN ANYTIME.
395-5921. (Member of NAS5-NaUonal Association of Sacretarlal
Sarvices) AM WORD PROCESSING
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
More _
Haatwave vacations spring break
'93. Absolutely the lowest prices
guaranteed. For more info call
1-800--395-WAVE.
bagels by US
NYINYI bagels! Boiled on
Broadway,Baked 'bout Boston/Bagel
sendwlches, creamed cheeses,hot
mulled cider! Overnites 1/2 price. MW 5:30-3,Th-sat 5:30-6,Sun 5:301pm. 789 Mass Ave. Arllnglon.
. 646-2662.

val Thursday or Friday. Will help pay

Spring Break '93
Non-stop air,7 nights hotel,taxes,
club dlscounts,transfers,activ~ies
program. Cancun from $429; Bahamas from $439;Jamalca from
$459:Oaytona from $149:Panama
Clty from $129. For free brochure
call Breakaway Travel 1-800-8627325. Spacing Is Iimited·Cali today!

Services

Reach out & teach someone
Sophomores & Juniors come find
out about leading an Exploration or
Perspectives seminar. Applications
avail. at the Ex College in Miner Hall

Rides
Needed
Ride to Darthmouth's Winter Camifor gas. etc. Call Brian 391-7314,

Find out how you'd do on the
LSAT
,
if you took it today at Kaplan's FREE
seminar. Tues.Feb 16, 7pm.
Bromfield Pearson.room 5. Call 18OO-KAP-TEST for details.

Heading for Europe this
summer?
Only $1691 Get there any Ume for
only $169 w~h Airh~chl(As reported
in Let's Go! & NY Times). Caribbean
$189 I'll air to somewhere sunny.
Also calilornla-$1291-way Alrhilch.
(212)864-2000.
-

KAPLAN TEST PREP
On-campus Classes. $55 discount.
LSAT- Feb. 27 & 28. GMAT- March
9. call1-8OQ.KAP-TEST
Got to Extremes!
Spring break in Jamaica!! Negrill
Montage Bay from $469,air- transfers-hotels_ NYlBOston departures.
Call1·8OQ.BEACH-15.

Wanted
Have you worfled In Alaska
Particularly the fishing indUstry. I've
seen the ads and want to hearabout
what Ws really like. If you can help
please call Rob at 629-8323.
Stan thinking about the
summerl
Tufts in Talloires: Summer study in
the French Alps Is currently accepthig applications. scholarship money
avail. Call 627-3290.
"Attention Sophomores &
.Juniors!"
ARE YOU INTERESTED INTEACHING? Applications to t~han Exploration or PerspectIVes' seminar
are_currently aVail. althe Ex College
--"Office in Miner Hall.
HelpfUl Students
Wanted ASAP for Fletcher grad w~h
young son. Flexible hrs./fyou like to
PabY-s~, organize things, help witl)
household chores, or type on PC
call Norie 648-0441. Car not naces- sary.
looking for a political
appointment?
The White House hasn't called yet?
Work with the National Environmentallaw Center to sue Water Polluters. Earn $4D-60lday. Spring & Summeropportun~ies. Call Bill 864-5589.
Bio 2/Bio 3 Text
You have It. I need~. Please sell ~to
me. Call Adam at 629-9612.
Need Extra Money?
Everthinkabout modeling? To see If

you have what It takes, call Models
Consultation Group 375-9199.
Wanted
Sailing Instructors for Summer Jr.
sailing program on lowerCape Cod.
Housing promed. Cail508-3llB-7133
Cruise ships now hiring
Earn $2000+lmo & world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean, etc). Holiday. summer & career employment
avail. No exp necessary. For employment program call 1-206-6340468, ext. C5035.
Counaelore for prestigious
summer camp In MaIne
who possess strong skills in tennis,
photography, baseball, windsurfing,
crew, lacrosse, fishing, canoe trip
leeding, nature study. Oates: June
19-Aug 18. Minimum age 18. Salary
dependent on age & skill. Reference
& Interview required. Call 617-7211443 during regUlar office h~rs.

Lost &
Found
Lost: 8 gold necklace!
If found please call 629-9309. Ask
for Chanya Has great sentimental
value. Reward $$$ and no questions asked. Thanx!
Found!!! Gloves!!!
Black gloves with velcro strap fOUnd
under a seat in Cabot Aud~orium
Mon. Call 629-9707 and ask forHelp.

If you a black wool scarf
at the Spanish House Sat. night
please call Audrey at 623-0977. rm
cold - thanksl
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
t//etL. I IlON'r I mow rat
IrItAN 70 8f?AG, it4VB, MAN.

MI'VE AJ.WIrIS 7HIfrt3 ifRAT
AN5IIIlif?S) 7l)
MIla Me

AHlGHeRtAtII.
/

Today

7HINK.fr
>WI \

International Club
Organizational Meeting for the
Intercultural Festival.
Barnum 104,7:00 p.m.

-G
.~

1----------------------------------.. .
Calvin

and

Hobbes

rUSE\) Th Iljli110 'ft1l.\TING
,&"SSIGNMEt-I\'S, BUf !'lOW

I E\{,\()'{ mEM.

by Bill Watterson

1 RHUZED 1}1.&..f T\.lE:
PURPo')E o~ 'ftRliING IS

W\11l " 1IlTl£. PR'&"CTICE..
VlRIi\\IlG 0-1-\ ~E Al-l

TO 1t-l11A1E WEA\(, \I)£'&"S.

INi\~\{).&..I\NG

At-Il)

I~P£t-IEi~.&..8~ ~CG!
'NI..lIlf n:> S££ ~'1 BocK

CBSC\JR£ POOR RE.&..'50NING.
M~l) IN\l\811 CI.J\Q.\N.

REfI:>RT ?

LCS-Elderly Outreach.
Come to the First Meeting of the
Semester.
Braker 20, 8:00 p.m.

Student Activities & Dining
Services
MacPhie Pub.
MacPhie Hall, 9:30 p.m.
Programs Abroad
Swedish Program Info Meeting.
Room 207, Campus Center,
4-5:00 p.m.

"Tufts Christian Fellowship
General Meeting.
Crane Room, 7:15 p.m.

English Department Poetry
Reading
Thomas Sayers Ellis & Sharon
Strange of the Dark Room
Collective.
East Hall Lounge, 5:00 p.m.

Architecture Society
Mandatory Meeting -New Members
Welcome.
Art History Lounge, 6:00 p.m.

Tufts Council on International
Affairs
Meeting, SpeakerlUN Simulation.
East 16,7-9:00 p.m.

LCS Swim-A-Thon
Volunteers Meeting.
Braker 22, 7:00 p.m.

\
~

,'''-''

Islamic Society At Tufts
General Mtg.rralk With Advisor.
Pearson 104,7:00 p.m.

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
UM,
WHAT KI1'tD

UEP
Lecture: Jerry Ravetz, "Risks,
Rationality & Post-Normal
Science". Eaton lO2A, 4:30 p.m.
Noon Hour Concert
Lavazza Quartet.
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.

of FLoWERS?

Chaplain's Table
"Sexuality, Morality, & ReligionPro-Life, Pro-choice, & ProAbortion".
MacPhie Conf. Room, 5-7:00 p.m.

I

LCS - English as a Second
Language
General Interest Meeting.
Eaton 201, 9:0~ p.m.

Tomorrow
Film Series
Movie: "Raiders of the Lost Ark"
. (Admission $2).
.
Barnum 008,
9:30 p.m. and midnight
Programs Abr()ad
Study Abroad in England.
Eaton 201, 2:30 p.m.
Midnight Cafe
Hotung, 10:00 p.m.-l:00 a.m
The Arts House
Valentine and Anti- Valentine Card
Making. 37 Sawyer Ave,
5:30 -7:30 p.m.
Crafts Center
Fabric Dyeing Workshop
Crafts Center - Lewis Hall Basement
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Weather Report

DILBERT® by Scott Adams

TODAY
006BfRT 15 A CREATIVITY

CONSULTANT
WE DON'T NEED ANY
OF YOUR "INTUITION"
MUMBO JUMBO. WE
NEED QUANTITATIVE
.-:- DATA!

~

Ij
I

RATE I OTHERLJ [5E
IT'S MEAN I NGLES5.
~

l

~~
i

l

GO

'ftft~~

OO\"t

~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

~~~~qp

Unscramble tnese four Jumbles,
one letter to eacn square, to form
four ordln8/)' words.

~

by Henri Amold

"c,;J
_"

<:..

/
()

'~-l c

_,l'

~~~

-'rru,.
~

1l1l:I _ _ , - - , , , ,

IJ
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~
Prlntanswerhere:
Yesterday's

I

Cloudy
High: 32, Low: 17

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

1... .-<,
.

part! y cloudy
High: 33, Low: 29

AWAY.

'I

THE FAR SIDE

TOMORROW

Of COURSE) YOU HAVE TO
USE THE RIGHT DI5COUNT

Tt1E. ONLY WAY TO MAKE.
DECl5IONS 15 TO f'ULL
NUMBERS OUT OF THE
AIR, CALL THEM
•ASSUMPTIONS;' AN D
CALCULATE THE NET
Pf\E5ENT \/ALUE. ..

WHAT THE FA5/iION
PI..ATE HAC' WHEN
HE GrOT HIS
TAIL.O~'S ~'L.l...
Now arrange the circled letters to
form tne surprise answer. as suggested by tne above cartoon.

D a:ITI an
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles; SILKY FENCE HANGAR OBJECT
Answer. You can call two of ttlese a double featureCHINS

"Well, kid, ya beat me - and now every punk packin'
a paddle and tryin' to make a name for himself will
come lookin' for you! ... Welcome to hell, kid,"

Quote of the Day
"The most romantic thing any woman ever said to me
in bed was, 'Are you sure you're not a cop?'"
-- Larry Brown

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Contort
5 Cinema
employee
. 0 Prickle
. 4 Winglike
5 Weather word
6 A Great Lake
7 Withered
·8 Bender
i 9 Flavoring plant
:20 Waterside cliff
:22 "Swan Lake" is
one
~4 Relative
25 MacLaine role
~ Fight
29 Introduction
33 Actor Flynn
34 Launder
35 Operated
,36 Gelatinous
substance
.37 Leaf
i38 Sum of money
'39 Liquor
40 Fry quickly
·41 Fee
·42 Sheriffs' helpers
44 Invented
45 Rock or table
end
46 Book
47 Irrigates
'50 Immature
:54 Minced oath
.55 In accord
.57 Stalemate
58 Humdinger
59 Swami
60 Juice-filled fruit
61 Profound
62 BUild
63 River in
France
DOWN
1 A state: abbr.
2 Toward shelter
3-avis
4 Raptorial
creature
5 Suave
6 HOly one
7 Posterior
8 SCh. subj.
9 Bakery item

C>1993 Tribune Media services, Inc.
All Rights Raserved

10 Place of
confusion
11 Seed covering
12 irritate
13 Endless band
21 Time of calm
23 " - for All
Seasons"
25 Peace goddess
26 Stubble
27 Contend
28 Walk heavily
29 Conspires
30 Bear
31 Knight's
weapon

32 Ceased
34 Small bottle
37 Foolproof

38 Amicable
40 Supernova, e.g.
41 The apple, e.g.
43 Spent
44 Not open
46 Old garment
47 Unite, in a

way

48 Chills and fever
49 Untrue story
50 Quip
51 Eye part

52 Halt
53 Wide-mouthed
jug
56 Salt

..
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VAI.ENTINE'S DAY IS COMING
NAnOI~AL

.

CONDOM WEEK IS COMING.....

YOU SlfOULD BE COMING

.

TO HEALTH EDUCATION'S
NATIONAl., CONDOM WEEK :TABLE
Members of
will be a\lailable at the table each
.day to answer any questions y'ou may ha\le as well as to pro\lide
printed materials. .

pickup your SAEER~ and
get the latest info on

FEBRUARY 161 171 18

CAMPUS CENTER .
sponsored by

10· 3

-

HEAlIH EDUCATION PROGRAM

00

55 Talbot Avenue
627-3027

